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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FOBTY-EIGHT

The Victory Loan

is

THURSDAT. APRIL 11 1919

an offering of Thanksgiving. Let us

Nation.

doin(your/W7y
If

noh, begin

now

pul

for

THE HOLLAND
INTERURBAN TO

:

A

HOLLAND

ONLY SLIGHT AND COM- CITY'S WHEEL OF INDUSTRY SEVEN APPEAR BEFORE JUSTIC1
ROBINSON; PAY SMUGGLER
PANY IS WITHIN THEIR
TURNS ANOTHER CIRCLE
$130

'

Round Trip [Tickets To KacaUwa Park

Chicago Docks

To Remain the
Same

(BusinessOn

To

the long

lirft

.

new

of

pleaeed1 to hear that the

Morton

Tra Deportation

Graham k

On

Oo. vriH open

John Kre» and

April 17, a

slight

enterprise*

been

hust-

season’s business. Already

&

it

built by H. P. Vwtmsr, the local

be 44x56

wanted to on steam rokds for be

both freight and passenger

t

traffic,

built of

concrete.

The lumber used

in

is to

come from Mr.

great

fact is charging three cents a mile for

Zwemer ’s

passengers, and hss nearly dbufbleup

where ho has already sawed 200,000

at both eods of the line, and the Hoi

on its freight rates, the interurbans of

feet this season to be sold this

the state of Michigan were not so for-

elatedi over the fact that an oven
night service on fsenght especially is
again in vogue.
The City of Grand Rapids beginning

Monday

will

make triweeklytripe

j

|

tunate in having Urieie

Sam

and for that ronson the
remainedunder

be-

in Holland yesterdayafternoon with
seven alleged boose runners. %
It was reported ycs:erday that

feet, two Stories,and will

deal of freight has been aeenmnlating

land merchantsand m&nufactureraare

Do Witt, and Deputy Bocmguard wert

be located at 270 East 8th street, will

,,the

United Htatee government uas charged

what

Sheriff Dornbos,Deputy Lawrenst

to

coal and wood dealer. The garage will

Notwithstandingthe feet that

staff have

mont can be added j $5,000 garage

Hob be

land IntcrmbUn.

and freight houses in abape for a big

Hi “THE SALT OF THE EARTH'* ISTHE MAN WHO BRINGS
A FAMILY INTO THIS WORLD AND TAKES CARE OF
THEM. HE DOES HIS DUTY.

Wcxlnesdny,

raise in fare will be made by the

ling all week getting the local doek

woods at White

Sam

as a boss,

HOW ABOUT

YOU? ARE YOU PUTTING YOUR. SPARE
BANK SO THAI? SHOULD SICKNESS OR AD.
VERSITY OVERTAKE YOU YOUR FAMILY WILL NOT SUFFER.
IN OUR

COME IN AND OPEN AN AO

Vander Leeet, Nlek Vander Loest, and
I

John Hwarts, had run down another

Cloud,

ear In AllVndale when returning frotn
a fishing trip after the consumptionof

fill,

be-

1

too much wet goods.

The story turns out to be a bigger

for his railroads.

affair than at first reported.

The plating of the garage necesaiBherlff Dornbos,who with hit two
tated the moving of a house and this it
being carted sway in a unique man deputie* arraigned his men before Jua*

interuribans

ner.

the Sthte regulationof

two cente a mile, while Uncle Samuel

tween Holland and Chicago, leaving
In the first place the house was purOica^o every Monday, Wednaeday compelled us aH to pay three cents a
and Friday night# at 7 o'clock and mile to ride on his “toot toot cars.” ( chased by James Mappings who lives
I four miles east on 18th
treat, going
leaving Holland, Ihiefcdays, Thursday!
However the Holland1Intcruifon has by the old Bow Vaan Raaltn homestead,
and Sunday nights at 8 o'clock.Thia schedule will be in vogue until never charged Its full two cents '^r finally to be located on the high MH
the soason is a little further advanced, mile on actual mileage betVreeu Hoi- that slopes down tV> the river near the
, Vanftlooten bridge. The houso Is bewhen daily runs will be made, and two
boats wilt ply between Holland and and Grand Rapids. Now however this ing taken down to this spot by means
Chicago.
charge is going to be made but only in of a farm traettor.
BUT V LOAH
Contractor Albel Smeengo will be in
some instances.
charge of the buildingof the new
JACKIE
Although
under the
-----e .....
...v state law the
an(l .Mien completedMr. Zwe*
!

tice Robinson on the charge of boos*
running, gave this

paper a

detailed

*

ttory as to what ho alleges has hap-

-

I

BAND

YOU WILL RECEIVE I PER CENT INTEREST.

—

FROM GRAND HAVEN

n.-.c

iuc

**
the company has decided that the

COMING SATURDAY

BANK>

Wm.

,

sides 15,000 ties purchased by Uncle

|

’

Openle, Isaac .Van Dommelen, Henry

*

STATE

Both Anton Art Badly

showing Holland’sindustrial develop-

cago on Monday, April 14.

HOLLAND CITY

I

Drunken Gang (Run Down Cupid Oar;

t Large

SCALE

extremely

navigation between Holland and Chi

THINK IT OVER. THEN
COUNTIN OUR BONK.

QUARTS

84

:

protection.

MONEY

FOR

H. P. Zwemer Will Oo Into Automobile

cumulatingon Local and

be

A

ARE MAKING
CONFESSIONS

IS

RIGHTS

(Holland citiaena will

BOOZE RUNNERS

$5,000.00

GARAGE FOR

Great Deal of Freight Already Ac

#

to aid our glorious

21.

RAISE FARE

MAKE RAISE

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS TO
TRI WEEKLY TRIPS

BANK

their

MORTON

RUNNING MONDAY

money in

OUR

A

BOATS TO BEGIN

A
k)

and our Boys by refusing

not dishonor our selves

VOLUNTEER DAY, MONDAY, APRIL
GRAHAM

faym FAMILY?

NUMBER IITTBIM

'

R^l'icT^b

pened.
It seems that Fred Kennedy und hif
best girl were taking a Sunday night
•pin through Allendale.
At 10 o’clock a car containing Wm.
Spentc, who drove, and the re*t of tka
above named men came bowling along
the road alt a teriffle rate <yf wpeed

Trie. ?.LTr

„r.

Z'k

*‘i

•

two- tors, beside* putWng in an uptodato went over the enJbankmentsticking its
--- *-*»•-—
-»and remained
- - with
--cent charge will bo made on one way gasoline service
nose
in the mud,
- lA force of men w'ill alio do repair its rear wheel* in the air.
18 NOT GREAT LAKES RAND, BUT fares only which would be 12 cents inWork.
(Men and content* wer* thrown in
stead of 1(> centb. Round trip tickets
FIFTY GRAND HAVEN
BUT V LOAN
every direction and eoiwiderabl*of
will remain as before,16 cents.
SCHOOL BOYS
the ton tout* was in the men.
The faro to Grand Rapids will also WILL HAVE
Hheriff Dornlbo* was notifiedof tbs
be raised slightly. The fare now is
EASIER TERM'S TO
Grant Lakes Jackie Band Will Oemc Ou fifty cents one way with four cents war
PAY VICTORY LOAN
tax, making the one way fare 54 cents.
April 28 With War Relics
The company has now raised this fare INTEBMT BATE KOT YET GIVEN Vc!;, Tstuc Vm dSL,!?,' (tj!

iyatem.

'

'££1%

BE
-

Tram

to 55 cents with a 4 coat war tax, nakf [
OUT, BUT WILL
Holfand, now of Grand Rap.
ijs, guarding the cur, which wai still
ing it 59 cents, and a round trip th-ket
LIBERAL
standing on ita head. •
in the future will be $1.10 with a nine
Holland is not going to sec o$ly one cent war tax, making it $1.1$,
Flirt Payment on Key 10; Last
iuut» «{•
Jaekne band, but town are eom'.pg to
Saugatuwk alrt> has a revision. The
thia city. The Grand Haven schools fere to Saugatuckis now 26 cents one
November
Md John Smrls got mered ami were
way without a war tax, and a round
have an organiutionthat they call the
trip ticket which Carrieswith it a war
The United State. Government
lwe^‘°dn,rtaPl2!„re‘",,Iii|
Jaclie BUnd, and the members are all tax, is 54 cents.
completed some of the arrangements of tlw men wore gloriouslydrunk at they
dressed in Jackie clothe*.
The new nate in the future will be,
eon*u»fd fwo of the
one way 33 cent* and round trip 71 the crowning loan, called the
There are fifty of them in all, ting
, ,
quart* of liquor.
cents which include* the A-ar tax.
Loan, or in other words the honor loan, Both men were taken to the county
The government does not oxwt
11 An/9
A XL. a . a
a. "
band men to help
iBf
.
.....
reaches 43 cents, when a tax of 8% is
Uncle Sam has not yet told us what huis
ironi uann tiring,
cians along.
charged.
the interest rate will be, but ho has j At the Holland jail where Ori.nghins
This band is well drilled, and play
The Holland Interurban baa also
been inclinedto be liflieral ln this
.UP Justice Robinson and
fine music. These Jackiw«re the ones played fair with Wyoming Plark citi-

T.rnwwar

i

Pey

SPECIAL SALE
OF

ROSEBUSHES
SHRUBBERY
AND

Here are some

of the

"

ye‘"

11 he.

:

r

Baby Rambler. Balt Belle. Blue Rambler, Crested
Moss. Crimson Rambler. Dorothy Perkins. General Jack, L. V. Houtte, Magna Charta. Marg.
Dickson, Paul Nyron, Pink Rambler, Tansendschon. Yellow Rambler, Ulrich Brunner, Honeysuckle, Hydrangea P. G., Spirea A. W., V. H.,
B. W. Syringa:

c

,VictoryAn*

.

A

xx* Peters
x GLC’I O

who

,

the Knickerbockertheater, with serer- >d«, and along th© InteruKban,and
4. ,
al prominentspeakers from Grand
because of the cheap fare Can afford to j dIed 0,1 ft ni««ered,-v
getting $130 in cash for
quart*
ven and Holland and possibly from makc daily trips to and from their 'r,’A
The government bas however, made
. w^ch amount* to nearly $6 a quart
Gfand Rapids, who will apeak on the borne*. The rates charged to these the time of payment longer than in
.
- -( 'F1?0 ma,v a1*) feve an exciting smugVictory
| nbnHbkn homes will remain the sanw
former
loans
for
those
who
pay
on
the
tp|Hnfi how he and Pat
A parade and a dril. with music will a" before,
th#
also be given on River Avenue and fth
t* a »ch«<l\ile of the War tax governmen-t plan, which ia itself la an T1 t o/#GramI Havea
'dd®
•treet, before the speaking and
the government exacts on each added inducement for a great
to invest more heavily than they other- J.rry'
r°w*,» ^^h it up the Grand
in the theater
| fare, as it relate* to the Hbltond inwise wnnld nr
. ",vor 10
houae and how after
Un
the
afternoon
the
band
will
be
^niitban,
and
also
the
new
schedule
of
un tne
the
will
Jenifiban,
also the
schedule of
wI0U,(i. or.CoV1(1' . . t. , , ' dark' they’' hVd'^wlod’the^wh^
--- to Zeeland with the Holland War ' fan
Board and Liberty Loan Committee, J1 17Kook, and from there had taken it to
the wailing automobile*.
t
William Gpenlo oan be held on three
But uii.
av *
42c or less or on commutationtickets riiairman for Victory Loan,
iBut this is not the only Jackie band . less than thirty miles,
charge*:
first for running whiskey secMy (Tear
(tear uMr.
Mr. Landwehr—
, __y
.....*
.
^
to come U> Holland. On Mondry April '
On Fares of 43' cents collect
We
are
in
receipt
of
thc
following
J!?
™
Y J* ^ C*T. whlle
ff°® l »• m. until 11 x m. the big On Fares of
.44 to
lotrram from th* Troemurv Durwirt. . ’ “lir^. f°r running a C*r with
Gr(*t Lakes Jackie band is com ng to On Fare* of
it
mont at Washington,D. C.:
HoUand with the war relic* cars, when On Fares of .57 to
.69 to .81 Collect .06
“Tho Victory Liberty Loan notes has made confession to.
many trophiescaptured from the Huns
On Fares of •82 to .93 Collect .07 will be dated May 20th, and payments Hkinn Rock was bound1 over to eirwill be on exhibitionfree.
On Fares of .94 to 1.06 Collect .08 required will be as follows:
cult court on the charge of selling liqThe band will give a parade on the On Fares of
1.07 to 1.18 Collect .09 10% with applicationon or before Milt uor and the rewt of the men are also
principle street* and back to the cars. On Fares of
bound over on the charge of having
1.19 to 1.31 Collect .10
• 10th.
•No doubt a program of speaking by On Fares of
liquor in their
1.32 to 1.43
..
Collect
.11 10% July 15.
big men sent out by the
Twig °f
in Effect April 17, 1910
Juitoce Robinsonhas two ffworn con*
I 20% August 12th.
wi also be features before the train
One With Bound With 20% September9th.
fermion’s in his possession,and some of
Way Tax Trip
tho othos men arraigned have pmeric*
bo visited*0 th6 0611 City 0n thc ll* to
Trip Tax, 20% October 7t.h.
Grand Rapid*
BVT V LOAN v
1.10 1.19 20% November 11th, with accrued in- ally admitted that the story is tru*.
GrandrilleAve... 50
A few of the men gave bond* for
1.00
tereat on deferred instalment*,
Grandville...... 45
o.flo o.98 t “Payment in full can be made on their appearancewhile a few wer#
Jeniaon ........ 40
0.80 0.8fl Mhy 20th, the 10% required with appli- taken N> the county jail.
Andre* ......... 05
but y Loan
0.70
0.76 cation having been duly paid on or beIN
Hanley ......... 30
0.60 0.65 fore May 10. Pavment in full will also
BoUwnaru ...... 25
0.60 0.54 be allowed with application,but with25
HOPE COLLEGE TO HAVE A CIR0.5Pg 0.64 out rebate of interest;but there will
Porert
Grove,....
25
CUS Df CARNEGIE
0.50 0.54 be a limitation as to tho maximum
Town Line ...... 20
0YMNA8IUM
°.40 .... 'amount of note* upon which such full
Bearerdam ..... 15
OLD PAPERS AND BOOKS FOUND
0 I0 »•• ; payment will be accepted. Payment
VrieSJaad ....... 20
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begin*.

emild.
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?s»r—
u
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24
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I
music

«aar

I

JLandWehr—

Comer East 8th

St.

S

JoverniLt

5&10cStore
and Bazaar

& Central Ave.

Ltr:

SIS

tIe
ft

HATS
Trimmed Hats

at

|4.00

Chooae^rour trimmings

irom a Irge

at

92.49

etc.

Hats bought on sSt. trimmed

FREE

The Huyser Co.

•

i.o§

OLD KIEFER RESTAURANT BRINGS OLD
RELICS TO LIGHT

Jamestown

nesdav evening, April 16. It wi« be Brick Y,rd ......
one of the Mgge*t social events of the HoU•D<, ........
'

1

Central Park....

It is to be * celebration inddm to Je,lil,on p*rk Jc
the •uc'ces*of the basket ball t0»™ iUo“Uw‘ (pw'h)! and
(ticke<) ..
Cteunty Liae ..... n
Os*tle Park ...... 14
is a secret. An occasional whisper t Lskatown ..... 19
'•bout ‘'Buffalo BiM,” tho "Fortoo Paris ...........23
j Teller,* » and the “Snake Charmer, *» i8
..... 25
•

Untrimmed Hats

M

^

possewion.

STUDENTS TO
SMASH HOPE FACULTY

jear.

^

.

/

^

_

SATURDAY, APRIL 12

^

|

THE EYE

SALE ON TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

sr

mat-

.03

Your choice 15c

M

**

Loan.

Varieties:—

.^."*'’'5

v‘

o.40
0.80

....

'

8uu

completedon any

--

0.22

v

raised

J

!

.

heretofore.” »
a in r' Fonton»

",
LOAN

B-

Federal Reserve Director of Sales,
0.49
0.50

IN THE BUILDING TO BE

install-'

dates. First
Incident to raisingthe old Kiefer res
coupon on the notes will be payable at
-- tannant to be occupied by tho new
a fwfficicnt time after tho last initial* Pioper Jewelry store the a’ttic of the
mont date to allow for completing of story and a half building,brought to
delivery of note*. Denommat’.onsof lightsome old paper*, receipts and
notes as
1
y
except on instalinent

0.20

”

heard.

al*,

.... mont date with accrued interest, but no
0.20 , .... J completion of. payments can he made

0.54

W.

„

BUY V

I

book*.
too

w«fl8 dated Dec. 14, 1878,
out to Duursema 1 Co., for one
year’s sulb«<criptionto “Dc Grond-

mhde

R. Harper of Middleville, six wet.”
0.60
years secretary of the Michigan State | An extra of a Dutch paper called
0.66
Expires April 28-8197
claims will be heard by said court on
0-71 j livcntJodt sanitary commission,has re- ',4De Hollander”edited by the late
NUT V LOAN
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Monday, the nth day of August A. D.
( signed, and will devote his entire at-, William Benjamin and dated July 16,
1919,
f -----trout stream* tention to the developmentof this farm 1874 chronicles the second big fir© ia
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probate
at ten 0 ’clock in the forenoon.
never received beter attention during He is secretary and1 treasurer of the Chicago with loss of $4,000 000.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
caripus on something they call the
Dated April 9th, A. D. 1919.
, the trout planting season than appears W«»t Michigan HoWtein Breeders esso- 1
Aho a poem by Prof.’ J. F. VanHorn.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Kaiser and report* are that
tho /‘AAA thia
I OlMtinH. Mr
Tfarrwxp
1-. tD»ro __
__ i_a- * » • •*»
Jhmes J. Danhof,
EgbfftruBoone, Deceased
Judge of Probate.
Notice is here given that four months
from the 9th day of April A. D. 1019,
rt
100 to
rv^r. .pidetnlu rugin*
**,’• o, “Cklp. piArt fr« th..
have been allowed for creditor*to precoming to
n..
g J”? tnd br(m'n trout trT
tbreo year* ago, called tho front yard of life.”
«ent their claims against said deceased
eiTe]i9IU”li 1 feedin?
tjont streams of hoof and month disease and when | The poem has to do with a tomperto said court of examinationand ad1UT V
tUa Part the stmt#. Charlevoix,Em- , whple herds of cattle were destroyed ance campaign and it a biting SarcaNtie
justment, and that all creditorsof said
'met and Cheboygan county trout ‘n Ottawa and Allegan counties in or* I poem against “demon rum.”
deceasedare required to present their 34 W. 8th
Phone 1210
alarms Z*, ?!
18
»tream* ar« receiving moot of them <** to ttop the disease Later Mr. JUT V LOAN
claims to said court, at the probate
OFFICE HOURS
the 339th In Afv*^««^er‘lr0nX^0ln<'n,I*trout Northern Michigan( Har'per was here to take in hand the! The coming Fourth of Julv may
office, in the city of Grand Haven, in
9:30 to 12
1:30 1* 5
seldom
,r. Hakes i* streams should rapidly improve, My “Ad dog opldcmie and soon he had the last opportunity we’ll have in
y, c : or before the 9th day
even ist*rA«^
*>metlinw
A?ortaiMn» the eareifully planned I 6very «enlae in the county chained country to celebrateIndependencedl
A. L. 1019, and that said
* eampaign of the »Ute fish commisrion. J and later he killed a groat Many
*UT y loan !

Rivenid* ....... so
Burstix-k ...... 83

r
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floOana City News
FLIVVER DID HOT

HOLLAND TOWN-

HURT BOY RUN OVER

SHIP

AGAINST \

Notice Of Letting Of Drain Contract

t

GOOD ROADS

Johannea Meeuwaen created quit* ft
•NOTICE 18 HEAKBY QIVIN, Thai I, ft. wlda in bottom lor tko next 720 foot, that
on Main street in Zeeland ThanThe voters of Holland townahip fitrrnd Ksaaartad, Count/ Drain Oomaia U from Pine Crook np. Tko Ooborn Drain
day morning. While turning on Main •eemed to have slipped a cog when
•riser of tha Count/ fit Ottawa, BtaU ot Is to ba cteanad out Its entlro length which
street directly in front of John Fris’ they turned down the good roada
Michigan, wW, on tha 24th da/ of April A. is to be tear foot wide in the bottom for
store he ftccideatally ran orer tha nine* amendment with a vote of 263 no, and
D. m», at tha hoau of Aolt Riko«n in tho distance of 5980 foot the slopes of aides to
year-old boy of Mrs. H. Boes with hit 861 yea, defeating the proposition by Townahip of Hoi land, in raid count/ of Ot- ba at na aagla of on# food herliaatal to
PSENTHE
Ford car. The boy was riding a bicycle two vo tea.
town at 10 o'clock in tha tofanoonof that om foot Tortieoland wHI require a atrip of
The dry amendment carried heavy da/, proceed to rocoivo bids for tha dmning load twsuty feet wide on took aid* of tko
and both were going east when MeeuwLast •wtek Thurwhy afternoon Mis* sen made the turn catching the boy however, with ft vote of 403 dry, and oat and deepening of a certain Drain known centar Una of aold drain for the construe,
176 wot.
Dora Wever was united in marriage to and his wheel on the near ride fender
nnd deeignoted nt "The Ooborn and Ballroad tioa tksroof and tko deposit of ax carotin
There were 410 straight republika
Waa. Padding. T he ceremony wa» per- and deposited him on the pavement
Drain,"located and eatabliahedin tha Town therefrom.
votes east, 116 democrats, 83 socialists,
formed -by Bev. W. D. Vander Wefp
•kip* of Holland and Olira in aaid' coant/
Dated August 5th A. D. 1906.
just as he was about to go onto the and 4 “prohia/’
in: the presence of immediaterelntivea
of Ottawa and deacribod oa follow#, to-wIT
I. H. PECK, Surveyor.
euttoing. The boy was unhurt altho
There
was
only
one
township
ticket
.and • few friends. Min Anna Kloos
For description of the center line of the
Said job wHI ba let by sections The sec
ter from Holland played the wedding the car passed over him and it Is prob- in the field nominated by republican Osborn and Railroad Drain and points where tion at tko outlet of arid Drain will ba lot
anarch. T he young couple have made able that the lifting of the car by and naturally this tidket won hands line rroasoa boundary line of each owner’a
drat, and tha remaining aootiont In tkalr
their home on the old Padding home- mounting the euib is what saved him down. The following are the newly iahd and length on hia land. Beginningin
ordar np stream, in accordance with the dia
elected townahdp officers:
stead where the groom has been en- from injury. The wheel was alightly
Pine Creek the outlet of atid Drain 20 feat gram now on file with tha other papers per
Supervisors,John Y. ~ Huitenga;
gaged in fanning for several years.
damaged which damage was repaired
eouth of the qunrtar poet between Sections
taining to raid Drain in the offl-o of the
clerk, Charles Eilander; treasurer, D.
A. Laming has sold his 60 acre by Mr. Meeuwicn.
7 and 18 T 5 N R 15 W*at, thence eeat up Count/ Drain Coamiaalonarof the Coanty
Plaggennars;
Com.
of
Highways,
Peter
farm to W. D. DeJCIeine,who expects
and long Drain No. It on John Van den of Ottawa to which reference may be had
Vander Ploeg; Board of Review, (two
to take posseacrionof it the first of
Berg'e
land the N W K M I 14 Sec. 18 T by all parties interaoted and bids will be
IS
years) John P. Hartgerink, (one year)
June. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Launing and
5 N R 15 W a distance of 760 ft. thence made and receivedaccordingly.Contracts
John
A.
Bloomers;
Justice
of
Peace,
P^
family have planned on m&kiug their
N E 20 feet to North line of snid deocrip- will ba made with the lowest rajpjnalbla
APPOINTED TO
Schilleman;constable*— Harm DeiterBorne in Holland.
lion 771 feet east of the N W corner thereof,
bidder giving adeqnot#racority for »ho perman, Henry J. Bold, Dnn L. Meeirwseu
thence N E on Aalt Riksen'aland part of
Misses Mary and Mandy Ver Hulst
fonnancoof the work In tha anm than and
and Ben Van filooten.
apent tho past TVieaday with relatives
the 8 V48 E * Sec 7 T 5 N R 15 W a die- there to b« fixed by mo, reserving the right
stir

12;

COME SOLDIERS

in Hamilton.

H. 0. Hunderman from Grand Rapida spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
fi. Hunderman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar, sr., from
Hamilton spent Sunday in Drenthe.
John Ter Beek, Jr., from Holland,
•peat Monday here with relatives.
(Dr. A. J. Brouwer and John J. Brower from Oakland called on the Pomeroy
family in Gnand ifcapidisHie past Sun-

ANTIMOVIE
Prominent eitiaeosof Zeeland have
been appointed by Mayor Isaac Van
Dyke the past week to serve awi com
mittee on arrangementsto plan and

tance of 40 feet. Thence eoat 1820 feet to
the cast line thereof 20 feet north of the S

PARTY WINS
IN
The

ZEELAND

predicted “hose race” in the

E corner of Mine, and place of beginning of
the Mid No. 18 Drain. Thence 4»t np nnd
•ring Railroad Drain No. 80 on John Ynnden
Berg's land beinf that part of the S H

8 W 14 Sec 8 T 5 N R 16 Weat lying
and saijors of that city and community. Zeoland election materialized Monday, west of the center of the right of way P*re
This public reception will be held as and the margins between the winning MarquetteRailway, a distance of 1337 feet
soon as the majsrity of the fighters, and losing candidates were so narrow to the Eoat lina thereof 20 feet north of the
8 E corner of same, thence ea»t on the Pere
atill overseas in France and Russia and
thnt a few votes would have reversed
those already on the way, have r.tiraMarquette Railway right of way 20 feet,
the election. All the present officers thence north 5285 feet to the north line of
ed.
were
re elected but by the closestpos- said Sec No. 8. 1870 East of the Nortbweet
. These men who form the committee
corner raid section *">
No. °r
8, wence
thence «
N on
on and
and
are D. F. Boonstra, M. C. Ver Hage, Hkble
provide for a reception of the soldiers

|
sr,*

ts?

W

- --

»:*N

, , .

Mr. and

Mrs. \ ander Kolk arc living
on a ffcnn near Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunderman and
family visited with the.r parents in
Grand Rapids over Sunday.

—

0

-

—

HAMILTON
Wcdnesatyr evening after an illness of five
^months. The funeral was held Monday
nt the hbme at 12 o’clock and at 1:30
Jit the Bontbeim church, Rev. Bchroedwr officiating.Those that survive are

his

/nephew, Marinus Kossen. He

and leaves a large number of relatives
in that community. Mrs. Van Belois
died 23 years ago. For the past nine
years the aged gentleman made his
home with Mr. and Mrs. Kossen.

- Alice Juries died last week

her parents, three sisters and three
brothers, Miss Jennie Jurries. Mrs.
Mih) Oo.steibaan of HoMand. Mrs. Joe
Victor of Holland, Justin and Henry of
Hamilton and John who is a soldierin
France.
Gerrit Veen is among the sick.
John Veen is working iu New Rich-

FOUND WALLET CON$1300

Wednesday afternoonthe baggageman at the P. M. Depot found in the
toilet

room a wallet with fully $1300

in certificates of deposit and $30 in

currency.The owner's name was given and the place of residence was given as Mudtcgon, Mich. The one certificate showed that it had been demond this summer.
j posited that day in the Zeeland State
(Mr. and Mrs. Henry Juries from Hoi- ' bank and the other two were renewals.
k^__Hml have moved to their farm east of The baggageman immediatelyinformed the ticket agent and a. message was
Hiram Rutgers and John Smith were
sent to West Olive to the conductor of
Holland callers last week.
* M** fihd Mrs. H. T. Trivik made a the Muskegon train, asking him to find
businem trip, to Bentheim last Friday. out whether this man was on the trian,

at

Mira Dena Dannenlberg has returned an<1 ** 80» to 8et hi# min(1
*>7 inthe HbHand hospitalwhere ^orming him that his money had been
•he underwentan
, found in the Holland depot.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Henry Rutgers On Thursday his granddaughterwas
rihftby girl, Mhrch 28. She will go by , gent to Holland with a letter to get the
the name of Emma Josephine.
‘ wallet after signing a receipt. In reThe consttfble from Hamilton was in
turn she thanked the ticket agent who,
file home of Mr. (.'hurleyAckerman
however,did not seem to think it
lant week.
Mrs. J. H. Poll visited relative*in worth while to look up tho baggageman.
Allendalea few .fay, kst week.
John Danndberg is working in Fillwore by H. Tucker.

home from

operation.

,

14 Boo 88; B 14 W 14 N W 14 Baa 82;
8 E 14 N E 14 Sac81;NE14NE14Beo
81; d E 14 8 E 14 Bae 80; all of 8 W 14
8 W 14 W of P. M. R. R. Boc 20; all of 8
14 B W 14 E of P. M. R. R. Boc 29; 8
14 N E 14 N E 14 Sec 32; N 14 B I 14

W

NI14Bn82;8148E14NW14E
M R. R. fiec 32; 8 H 8 R 14 N E 14
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See It; N E 14 N W 14 Bor. 82; N H N
E 14 N E 14 Beo 82; N H N 14 N W 14
Bee 88; 8H 'N14 NW14 Bee. 88; N14 814
NW14 See. 88; 814 »E!4 8W14 Sec 29; 8W
of P
Sec

14 8

8

Good roads carried in Zeeland by
fully as narrow a margin as did the
present mayor and aldermen, the vote
on this issue being 377 for good Toads
nnd 346 against them. Zeeland voted
dry by a good sized majority, the vote
being 537 against the beer and Hght
wine amendment and 153 in favor of

it.
voting.

'

White Leghorns

H

B

W

14 Bae 28;

14 Bee 82; all in T 6 N

NOW THEREFORE All unknown

R

and ndn-

resident persons, owners and personsinterestod in the above described lands, and you

to receive bid* for the denning out nnd
deepening of said "The Ooborn and Railroad
Drain.' in the manner hereinbefore stated;

nnd aim, that at such time of letting from
nine o'clock In the forenoon , nntil five
o'clock in tho afternoon the assessmentfor
coAta and the lands comprisedwithin the
Oaborn and RailroadDrain Special Asseis•••f Districts will be subject to review.

N E

N

AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU. Own era
sod persons Interestedin the aforesaid lands,
art hereby sjtod to appear at the time and
Ploeo of sack lotting as aforesaid, and ba
heard with respect 'to inch special assess
manta and your interariain relation thereto,
if yon so desire
BAB
County D

END KAMMERAAD.

rainy

Commissionerof the

total vote cast in Zeeland

County of Ottowa.
Dried

this, let

day of April A. D. 1919.

Bred to Lay
L. Tinholt Prop.

Phone Citizens 1074
666 Michigan

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

ExpirraApril 26
i

’

No. 8254

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa

At s

«e«iion of laid court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
in «aid county, on the *th day of April, A.
D. 1919

'

Moni

I’lTM-nt.Hon. Jsmei J. Dtnhof,Judge of
Prolate.

Zeeland township gave a majority
against good roads, tho vote being:
190 no and 164 yea. The townehip
voted 273 against the beer and light
wine amendment and 111 for. A total
of 411 votes were cast in Zeeland
township, about 80 by women.

In the matter of the Estate pf

JOHANNA E. KRAMER, Deceasad
WilhehninoKramer, haring filed her petition, .prayingthat an instrumentfiled in
said court be admitted to Probote as the
lost will and testament ot Maid deceased and

-

LAKE TOWN HAD BUT ONE

that administration of said estate be granted

TICKET IN THE FIELD

to Wilhelmina Kramer or tome other auithie person.

M

i"

Gerrit Heneveld; clerk, Albert Alfer- appointedfor hearing said petition.
ink; treasurer,J. H. Rutgers; Com. of
It h further ordered. That public notice
Highways, Albert Seholten;Overseer, thereof be given by publication of a copy
John Arens; Justices of Peace (full hereof for three luct-sssiveweeks previou#
term) John Lamibers, (to fill vacancy) to .aid day of hearing in the HollandCity
L. B. Scholten; Board of Review, EgNewe, a paper printed and circulated in
bert Nyland; Drain. Assessors, Henry said county.
Bouwman, Alvin Bauhahn; constables,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
George Gruppen, Henry DePree, John A irue
Judge of Probate.
A. Knoll, Richard' Nyland.
Cora VandeWoter, Register of Probate

copy.

TO BE
CHOICE flEBD /POTATOES—Early
DEDICATED THURSDAY NIGHT Ohio and Rural New Yorker*. W.

”, ®t 1:30 1*. M. on the
Park tonshlp has Apwn by its vote s The Ohristinn Reformed people at
Wassenaar,180 |River Ave. IS 2w
old loppon homestead which is 5V, Monday that it is intensely progres- Zutphcn have built a fine new church
xniles east of Holland or 2 miles west sive. It also shows that it believes in
CARD OF THANKS
building during the past few months
of Drenthe.
its resorts,and is willing to ftid in
We wish to thank friends,neighbors
and
will
dedicate
it
next
Thursday
On Saturday, April 12, al i a-dodk bringing good roads to theee heavy tax
evening. During .the past sunlmer the and employeesof French Cloak store
J- *•> * P^'lic auction will be held at payers.
for the kindness and sympathy
the home of Jacob Molegraaf, 307 W.
year the townshipbonded for former building was destroyed by fire
shown during illness and death / of
the origin of which is still unknown.
| *20,000 for good roada to finish the ceour beloved husband and father.
A public unction will be held on mont drive to Macatewm.
The general public is invited by the
Mrs. E. L. Lawrence.
rrKUv, April 11 at 10 o’clock in the! Thi9 .ve«r it unanimouslydecided to Zutphen people to gather with them
Mrs. A. M. Lewis.
mormug ot the farm of David Voss, 2 , ®P«nd
more for the purpose of
next Thursday evening In their new
(Mr. W. E. Lewis.
miwn south of Orutfschap on the Town continuing Alpena road tbua tapping
:ot
church building.
•JJJie road from Fillmore and Ivake- ! Waukaxoo, Ottawa Beech, Lakewood,
1 Alpena Beach aad Buchanan Beach.
—
T,'e Part township bonding for $20.-

1

-'??

1

n
LJ

D

n

LJ

J-

This barn wag built in 10 day#

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Barn
If

you

me

WAY

56 x 72

are going to build send for our catalogues

Bolhuis Lumber y Manufacturing

Company

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Laketown township having but one
It is Ordered, That the
ticket in the field, the following town12th day of May A. D. 1919
ship officers were elwted: Supervisor, ten A Mii tt mli proUte „fflce j, hereb

ptibHc auction will be held on

N E

Inquire at

STAB HATCHERIES,

day was 749 with about 300 women

o

14 Bee 28; 8 E

DAY-OLD CHICKS FOB SALE

to se-

cure a licensefrom the present council
and the young people of Zeeland will
have to continue to come to Holland
for their amusements. *

-

W
W

14
14
15 West.

.

movie man would have any show

The

W

W

KHNW148ec5;NHSE14NW14

^

8

hoofingany ba adjourned, I shall proceed

___

"P*T

PARK TOWNSHIP IS
VERY PROORESSIVE NEW ZUTPHEN CHURCH

PUBLIC AUCTIONS

A

H

is

well known among the older residents

TAINING OVER

,

»iBnin4

i

B H

othar lima and place thereafterto which arid

NH N E
H N
N E

a

1-8

Maurice Lnldens, supervisor and John Bowman, highway commissionerof Olive Towjf•hip, and John Y Huiiengm, supervisor, and
to reject any and all bids. The dot) for he
Prior Vander Ploeg, highway commissioner
completion of sack -contract, nnd the terms of the Towaehip of Hollandand each of yen
of payment therefor, iball and will be an Oerrlt H. Van Kampen, Jr., TannetjeBoartrounced at the time ar>d place of lotting.
man, AaU Bikaea, Daniel O. Cook, Oerrit
NOTICE IS FURTHKR HEREBY GIVEN Rlemersma, Hendrik da RnMer, M. Botjea,
That at the time and place of arid lotting, Egbert Boeva, Leonard Dekker, Kloos Kragt,
or at aurii other time and place thereafter, Joeke Wlcranm, P. and J. Mastenbraek,H.
to which I, the County Drain Oommlmioner Boon, P. Morienbroek,Theodore and A. J.
aforesaid,may adjourn the same, the asasss- Boaman, W. Sloothaak,Ralph Prins, J.
menu Cor benefits and Use l.n.Li comprised Smith, K. Brouwer, F. Beckham, Jan Bult,
within the "Osborn and Railroa^ Drain Spe- K. K. Bronwer P, Leonhoaia,Docks and
cial Assessment District." a^d the appor- Oristj# TancWnek, Charles Hecringa, H.
tionments thereof will be annoonodby ms Harrington, D. Smith, Rolph W. M. Brouwand will be aubjeel to rtvlow for on# day, er, Dirk Sekvt, K. and M. Van Kampen M.
from nine o'clock in tha forenoon nntil flva E. Nlenhnis Aria Hofman, Harm E. Nienhnis,
o’clock in tha afternoon.
Bert Hop, Jaa Hop, J. A. Smith, J. C.
The following is a descriptionof the a#v- EboU, John J. Bkf ora hereby notifiedthat
eral tracts or parcels of land constituting ot the tlma |pd pries aforesaid,or at sue'-

day.
(Mr. and Mrs. R. Mast received a
telegram from their son Joe last week
•hating that ho had arrived safely in
X. Y. Joe Mast and Harm Van Bpyker, both landed in N. Y. on the same Wm. Glerum, John H. DePree and P.
*.,0, .*« v.n Djk. won ov„ d I
distance of 6480 feet to the north
transport and are expected home by T. Moerdyke.
a. Boonstra for mayor by a vote of j line there of 1872 feat east of the N
ext week.
The advance guard of the 85th 374 to 331. The aldermen polled the corner said Sec No. 8 to place of beginning the Special assessment District of sold drain
Mrs. N. Beyer is now caring Mr pa- known as the Custer Division arrived
| of drain No. 30. Thame north on said vis: 8 W 14 8 W 14 Sec. 8 NE M NE 14
tients at the home of Horn Mbsselink in New York this week. While the following votes: John A. Hartgerink, ( right of way 20 feri, thence weat 20 feet to 8ecl8. SV48EI4 Seo7;NH8WI4
la Oakland who are ill with pneumonia, 32nd, the heroes of Chateau Thierry. 358 and David De Bruyn, 333; John weet line of said right of way 1439 feet east N W 14 Sec 8; N W 14 8 W 14 See 8; N E
lin. Beyer has been engaged in nurs- Belleau Wood, Vesle, Fisme, Ve-dun,
* 8 E 14 8oc 7; S * &W 14 NW 14 8ee 8;
8taal 357 and John Haan 335; Jacob and 20 feet north of S W corner of See 82
IJW 14 NW 14 Sec. 8; 8E 14 NE 14 See 7;
ing differentfamiliesfor severalweeks
St. Mihiel, Argonne, Sedan and other A. Elenlbaaa 367 and Wm. Hietftje 297; T 6 N R 15 West, thence west along the
past v
14 Sec. 7; If
highway ditch on Klaas Brouwer's land 814
points will enibank for home in May.
Mr. aad Mrs. A. Wiggers and fomily
14
14 Sec. 7; 8 16
for city treasurer,Benj. H. Gooren 417 three 2-3 acres 100 feet to the west line
The 32nd will embark for home at
acres of North *25 acres of W 14 8 W 14
Prom Holland visited at the home of
thereof 20 feet north of the 8 W corner
and A. De Koster 205.
8«c 5; W 14 E 14 8 W 14 Sec 8; B H 8 E
the port of Antwerp,Belgium, instead
Mr. am) Mrs. J. Timmer reeently.
thereof, thence W on F. Beekhuis* 6 2 3
The election seems to mean that •ea., 428 ft. to W line 20 feet north oTThe 8 14 N W 14 See 8;814NE14NW14 Sec
Several women from this place of Rotterdam, as was announced. Reg.
14
14
W }4 Sec
showed their authority by voting on imental Sergeant-MajorB. D. Scbcops Zeeland wrill go for
while longer y> Corner thereof, thence west on John
8; 8 20 sores 8W148W148ec5;8I
Jast electionday.
of the 126th announced that they a.!’,
Buki
6
2
3
acres
102
feet
to
the
terminus
without a movie house-At least tha
14 8 E 14 Sec 6; W 14 N W 14 Sec 5; N
- Mira. J. padding and daughter Llhbie sail from Antwerp in May.
of the Osborn Drain 20 feH north of the
15 tc N W 14 N W 14 Bee 8; 8 15 oerae N
present city officials,who were re-ele«tinu son John have moved their housei South line of raid 6 2-3 acres placs of>o
W 14 N W 14 Sec 5; 8 10 scree N 25 ac.
hold goods bo their home in the village
ed Monday, declared in a pre-election ? ginningof the said Osborn and Rail Road
ZEELAND MAN DIES
8 W 14 N W 14 Sec 5; N E 14 8 E 14
and tare now occupying the dame.
AT NINETY-THBEE statement that the movie Question Ma
“"T
0*on' Dr“" Sec 6; 8 E 14 N E 14 Sec 6; 8 E 14 8 W 14
Henry Mooe has returned to his Lome
. » dJ*rinre of 5980 feet Which ia to be clean
See 5; N E 14 8 W 14 Sec 5 8 20 seres of
in Zeeland after spending a few days
an issue in the election, and they inti- j ed outv*nd deepened. The tout length of
An
old
pioneer
resident
of
Zeeland,
Mt the home of H. Masselimk.
mated that if they were re-elected thev
“id (***,orn •nd Railroad drain is 21462
Sec 5; 8 14 N E 14 N W 14 See 5; N 14 N
•Egbert Bredeweg has recovered from Pranke Van Belois,who resided on a
’ J feed; the tbore
-1—-- »described
--- ,v * ••
line •
is the center E!4NW!48ec5;rilla
Town 5 N R 15
would
keep
this
nefarious
institution
his injuries and is •bio to do his neces- farm a short distance northwest of
bne of said drain, which is tq be eight feet W; W 14 E 14 flW 14 8m. 12; B14 1CVY 14
sary work again.
that city for several years, died at the of the devil oat of Zeeland. While the wide in Mtom for the first 14762 ft., to be 6
8 W 14 Sec 82; E 18 8 H 8 W 14 « W 14
'Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vander Kola age of 93 years, ten months and 25
movie question did not appear on the ,
riaksn Sick while visitingat t.ho days. He passed away at tho home of
ballot, it is well understoodthat no
home of H. Nyenhuis the past wee!:.

fiqueak.

W

lfl48W!48W14Ba«l8;N%W14N

COMMITTEE

WEL-

14 B W 14 Bee
14 B W 14 Boo
14 8 W 14 Sae H2;

W
W

Sac 92; N 21 acres N
82; MUria i-l 8 14 8

Farmers Atlentioir!
We

are

now ready

to

make

AI'ril

-

Bf

I

|

all

kinds of

Small Fruits

(

WOO

-

—

1

t0WI1'
0

contracts for

ONLY THEEE TOWNSHIPS
AGAINST GOOD ROADS

000 Mrricd

^

154

^

t0 37 no-

st*t-e~goodroad- amen(ftnent bJ
a vote of 177 yes to 49 no.

araitnYoug

GOITRE

TOoftCCO?

The wet and dry amendment by

Only three townships iu Ottawa for dry 134, wet 82.
«e»nty voted against the good road*
The republican ticket was tho only
men-ltaent Monday, according to tho one in the field and carried by practicUteri figures gathered by County ally the entire vote.
The following are the newly ejected
S6*, °"ie ®luJter ^ Grand H»ven.
the towilshipjhad reported township officers: Supervisor, George
at 2 o clock Tuesday afternoon and so Heneveld; clerk, D. H. “
WrighT, | treasurer; Nicholw StioTsU^nlghway
Xeeland township and TIolltind town- commissioner, Fred Van. Wieren; jnsship had given a majority against tieo of the peace, short term, W. P.
Ggofta roads.
Scott; long term, Wm. HeltnitA; board
<0*1^ one township in the county, of review, to fill vacancy, Bram Wittetuaefr, Grand Haven township, had voen; full term, Henry Lugers; constaCiven wet majority.AHho the exact bles, Benj. Lugers, Fred Quift, Albert
Sg*re* were not available,the county Drfcyu, «D4 Peter Beelea;
«• ft whole went overwhelminglyfor or the Republicancommittee,D. H.
•good roads, probably nearly two to Christoph*^ George Wiiaight and Geo.
riae, In the opinion of the county cleric

And

Heneveld.

As Plain as the Huse on Your

Face— Just Smell
Smokers do not have

It

GOES

to put tobacco

Beans

•

and Tomatoes
It will

pay you to

contract early

Without Knife or Pain

in their pipes to find out if they like it.
They can just rub the tobacco between
the palms of their hands and smell it.
The nose is an infallibleguide to smoking enjoyment.

AJ1 smoking tobaccos employ some
flavoring"to improve the flavour and
burning qualitiesof the leaves", to

Wax

or any ill effect— without learin*homo—
withoutlots of tine. You can proxe it at

•
,

our risk. OOITRENE offeriby fir the inrest
safeit,most natural and scientifle goitre
treatment every origlneted.It hoi a most re
markablerecord of cure*— cure* of men, wo-

quote the Encyclopedia Britannic.| ta.
Naturally,there is considerablediffer- the “O't Obstinate case* of many yean itandence in the kind of flavorings used, and !nr.°,f 0U,w,rdJFoiir« *nd inward goitre, of
hqyd tumors and aoft one».
the nose quicklydetects this difference. h,td
lu,no^, ‘nd ,nft
Goltrene Is guaranteed.Money Politicly
TUXEDO Tobacco uses the purest, Refunded if it doeen’t do Si agreed. Write
most wholesome,and deliciousof all at once for Free Booklet and moat convincing
ina, i hocolate.
r _ And
____ the almost tottiraonlalayou over read Hundred!of
tlavori;
'

the oonnty as a whole went still
overwbelmingljr dry. The rest of . Jfii# Agnes Kramer who is studyeft
cured patients.
th« wranty is wondering why Holland
ing at the U. of M. is home for the universal liking for chocolatein a great
Ooltrene Co. 5220 W. 63rd St., Chicago
Aid Zeeland township#gave the good
measure explainsthe widespread popufpring vacation.
CASH PAID FOB LIBERTY BONDS — If
larity of TUXEDO Tobacco.
you need money, tend your liberty bonds
Dr. J. O. Scott and Henry Winter
Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,
by registered mail to Lauer Mercantile
afri. Gerrit Bprietsmatook the inter- were in Grand Rapids on business Mon- plua-a dash of pure chlocolate, gives
TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance Agency, Delphoe,Ohio, and we will pay
day.
iban for Grand Rapids Wednesday.
you promptly by return maU— Market
your nose can quickly distinguish fro
rom
(Louis Brondyke was in Grand Rapids
Peter Bchoon took the intcrutbas any other tobacco. Try it find •##.
pries with Intarari to dato, Ism tha 8
tor Grand Rapids Tuesdsy.
per east brokerage mbbUsIoq. ^

Hollaml Canning Co.
Holland, Michigan

____

*,V-

t

^

...

.

/
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

__

'

Holland City
A

Holland Salvage Co. la Uie^nnae of
a new eoncern that hat been organised

V /»

The Gentle Art

first

Holland recently.
Holland’a newly found prosperity lin. Under date of Mar 18, be writee
which brings with it the tearing down following interestingletter to his parof the old, and putting tip of the new,
baa made such a company poaaible,in Dear Mother and Father

ents:
We

Several old buildings are now being

wrecked so that new ones may taka
their places,and here is where a salvage company steps in.
The buildings are purchased by the
Holland Salvage Co., and are carefully
taken down so that the lunlbermay remain intact and the nails are take* out
of the lumber, and are then carted to
the company'syards, where the lumber
is carefully piled, the

same as in any

well regulated lumber

yard.

.

In building,wrecking aH manner
of buildinga, suppliesare obtained, that

can still be put to serviceable uaet.
Lumber, pipea, glam, plumber* supplies, bath tubs, pumps, sines, bolts,
and many other artidea taken from old
buildings are sent to the company's
headquarters, are assorted, 'cleaned,
painted when necessary, and then are
placed on sale, not at new but at salvage goods, and in jnany Instances answer the purpose as well ss a new one
would.

are in Berlin,the city »he papers
liked to* picture the boys in. I feel
satisfied for I am among the first hundred Americans here. It i»a beautiful
eity, the architecturemore massive and
plain than the French and the buildings more on the order of those in the
States. Berlin could easily' pass for
any American eftv except that the
traffic is not so heavy and there are
but few machines. %The streets ire
run,. el
clean and orderly. The stores
and shope are very attractiveand are
identical to those in America. a
whole the people are very civil to osin fact almost friendly. We are somewhat of a euriority and crowds soon
gather to look ns over whenever we
step to look in a shop window. We
are occasionallyasked about relatives
in the States, and often they a4k us
whether it will be .powible for them to
go there. As we are nbt permitted to
talk to ciyiUaaa or soldiers, it is hard
to get their point of view and ideas in
regard to the wfcr. They do seem to
have a sort of a friendly feeling towards Americans, probably because of
relativesand friends living there.
Ludenderfis hated, the Kaiser^s no
longer in favor among the middle clasn,
but Hindeobergis very popular. 'They
look upon him as a grett General and
is by far the beat liked man in Ger-

Say what one will, this

always known the true value

down

tha

bowling alley east of the P. 8. Boter
store.

Boono Bros, livery and wards on corner of Central Ave. and 7th St., has
been purchased

where this

bufineaa

will be carried on.

-

o

Very

siastically; “you wouldn't

know

so clean and so free from

smoke. Ms

for

it, it’t

woman suffrageafter this."

FORMER HOLLAND
s MAN DROPS DEAD
Cyrus Rose, for many years a

real

dent of Holland, dropped dead during
a circus parade in Los Angeles Calif„
according to a letter received by his
friends in Holland. Death was caused
by heart disease which was intensified
by the after effects of influenea. Sur
geons of the receiving hospital pronounced Rose dead when he was carried into the institutionfrom the police ambulance.

Mr. Rose was 51 years old. Thers
are still many people living here

remember tho Bose family when

Economy

of the dollars

Husband and Sons have

that her

earned

The very newest
Spring Coats

from

from

in prices

$16.50

$12.00

to

to

$60.00

$55.00

The most appealing in-

we

novations in Russian and

Wool. Ser-

Balkan blouse effects str-

At these
feature all

prices

aight line

ges, Valours, Gabar-

suit

and

dines, Silvertones

types,

tailored

Style

7445

models are here.

Also a very large[assorfment of new Skirts
Serges, Taffeta, Silks, for

M

Where the

In?

box coats, belted high

waisted flare and rippled

Tricotines.

values prevail.

best

in all

Wool, Poplins,

kinds of wear.
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FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Holland, Michigan.
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PERSONALS?^’
Miss J<*Ha Do Gmaf has returned
from Detroit where she has been the

4 gallons of Pure Linseed Oil

guest of her sister, Mrs. Edith Boylan.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel has returned to her
home at 126 East 12th street, after being a guest of friends and' relativesin
East Lansing for some time.

to last the kitchen three days.
You have probably read some blood
curdling tales about the fighting in
Berlin. I hear that it was pretty
warm a week ago — but now things are
rather quiet. There is still fighting
going on in the outskirts of ;the city
but I believe tho government has every
thing well in hand now. Don’t worry
about me anyway for Americans are
not molestedfor the people seem t(
base their hopes in America for food.
Machine guns are posted on each corner; motor trucks are driven through
the streets filled with armed soldiers,
and machine guns. Soldiers also patrol the streets armed with guns and
grenades.Octiasionallyyou see a prisoner, hands in the air heavily guarded,
marchingaway to be shot. Those sights
are not pleasant to see. I believe tho
that conditions will be better as soon
as food brought in.

.As yet I have not been assigned to
I have however been able

to see a greater part of Berlin.We all

SAVE

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus are spcnling the week with relatives and friends
in Grand Rapids.

1 gallon of

00

lb.

Pure Turpentine

1.00
.30

Dutch Boy strictly

MONET

ids.

)8.00

good Dryer

1 pint of
1

Mrs. E. Beekman and Miss Jennie
Kolean spent Thursday in Grand Rap

pure White Lead

13.75

Dr. and Mrs. K. Geerlings and chil-

$23.05

dren of Fremont srpent tho firat of the

week with Mrs. Kate Vendklasen of
Mar-

Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
silje at Holland.

ON YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. B. Huixenga,Peter
Pruim, Emma VandenBerg, Helen and
Henry Huixenga, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Streur and Mr. and Mrs. Marie Westrate of Holland were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Huixenga in Zeeland.

This

Niel Blom of Holland is
bor attending the
of M.

iff

“J Hop”

Ann

old fashion lead and

at

$2.88 per

_

_

Ar-

gallon.

Bert Slagh &

at the U.

_

oil paint

Get Books on Painting Free at

Mrs.'OT A. Lacey and daughter Sara

fb

make 8 gallons

Figure It Out For Yourself

feel fortunate in being able to get here

'a

will

of

Miss Wilma' Nibbelinkhas returned
from a week’s visit. with Mrs. Jacob
Nibbelinkof Mjwkegon.

visited relativesin Grand Rapids Satfather and we are in * very good hotel, with
urday.
for many years was freight agent for every conveniencealong with fairly
the old Chicago and West Michigan good food. Personally I’m well satisfied. I’ll be glad to get to woifc— to
CRISP
railwwuy. Cyrus Rose ia survived by
finish np and then go home.
two brothers, Fred and Charlei and
Your boy,
Her. tod Mrs. J. Bruiaoofe were plesuntone sister, Lilly.
Ed.
ly lurpriied at their home Uet Frldejr eveno
inf, by crowd of about aixty young people
PART WORSHIPFUL MASTER
h. o. H.
of the congregation.
The minifter waa prePRESENTED WITH SILK FLAG lected wibt 158.50 ae a tokan of appreciaPercy Ray for the past year worship- tion. The evening wae spent with games
ful master of Unity Lodge, F. A A. M. and mutic and refreahmeau were lerved.
Tl/o H. 0. H. held* its semin-annua was presentedwith a beautiful silk
Henry Kooiker,who haa been seriouily
business meeting Friday evening and flag five by seven feet, by the meiribcrs ill, ia improving.
Mr*. Henry Looman, of Holland, is visit125 of the members were present The of tie lodge in recognitionof the good
report of the treasurer, Alex Van Zan work done by him daring the trying ing her parenta, Mr. and Mra. K. Schemper.
Miaa Janet Kraal haa returned from Tiee
ten, audited by Peter Derks, Simta months of the war. The flag was preland where She hai been working for t
Pool and Dick Schaftenaar, showed the sented with much ceremony and Mr. •hort time.
society in sound financialcondition Bay was so overcomeby emotion that
ed on East Ninth street. Bose

*>

economy, and she who has

learned our war lesson of

Stylish

in prices

who any duty.

it liv-

aV-VA

of all-a Store where one’s purse expendistures

Dolmans

-

the pollingplace,” he continued entlu

A

any Community.

ing a spiked helmet. Frankly I was
glad to have their company even the
we didn’t do much talking for they
were armed to the teeth and had rifles,
pistols, hand grenades and machine
guns. While I had nothing but two
hands and a weak pair of knees. I
understand that arm* are not allowed
here, altho the second night we were
supplied with them. However the

The stockholders and officers of the
company are as follows: Hub Boons, night passed without anything exciting
happeningand I enjoyed the novelty
president and treasurer; David Blom, of it.
vice-president; Thomas N. Bobinson.
You have probably heard of a food
shortage in Germany, and wondered if
secretary,and John Boone, manager.
Besides doing salvage business the conditions were as bad as they were
painted. Conditions here are frightcompany is also making contracts for ful— they are far worse than I ever
excavation work for new buildings and imagined. The first question we were
are also purchasingunclaimed good* asked whpn entering the city was—
from railroads,which no doiibt will “When is America going to send us
food!” The poor people are starving.
also be entered into the salvage atock.
I have been asked time and again for
food as I walked down the streets.
FILLMORE WOMEN awn
While in the train crowds would colGOOD CITIZENS lect, especiallyat dinner time, begging
for a piece of bread. We had to refuse them for it was against orders fo
An entBnsintic male voter of Fill- pvr any food away, but it was the
more township who had been somewhat hardest thing I ever did and I lost my
“from Missouri’' in regard to woman own appetite— I couldn’t eat before
them. I remembered wbtat ybu used to
suffrage called up the Sentinel Monday
say to me when I wasted" things. I
neeu with the informationthat the did not realixe then what it meant, but
women of Fillmore township were com I do now, a ltd I don’t believe I shall
ing out in large numbers to vote. "We eve>r forget it. One day we made more
coffee than we could use, and we gave
were not looking for many women," he
it to a few standing near — one old man
said, “but they are coming to the polls of 65 who had lost an arm in the war.
on s fifty-fifty basis, as many women They told us that it was the first coffee
voting as men. And yon ought to seo they had had for over four years. After finishing they Elected enough wood
-

i%

for the family has that confidence in our Store— that few Stores in America enjoy in

train my first night in Berlin. It was
mcaded st that that time as an eco- a night I shall always remember, for
nomic measure.
the other guards were German soldiers.
The Holland Salvage Oo. is today I little thot six months ago that I
wrecking the old Kiefer restaurant, would be on guard with any one wearfinished tearing

A

Being

of

is first

and she who has

are lessened

During the war a great many salvage
companies have started up, because a
gr^at deal of money was made through many.
1 was one of the guards over our
these channels. It was also recom-

and has

V-V

Well Groomed — With

,

—

*

*.

THUS

Edhrard Haan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert T. Htan, was one of the

hundred American boys to enter Ber-

in

y

PAOB

HOLLAND BOV
IS STATIONED
IN BERLIN

SALVAGE 00.

this city.

News

i

St.

Son

Reliable Paint and Wall Paper Store

56

E. 8th

- -

HoUand, Michigan

Card of Thanks

HAS

HAD FINE GROWTH

with a balance on hand of $3,560.23.
The organisation has a membership o:
three hundred at present Seven new
members were added Friday night.
Bev« 0. P. Dame delivered an addreeB in which he touched upon thc
real meaning of the associationas a CO
operative body. He declared this was
in harmony with the spirit of the
time and that we have passed out of
the period of individualism into that
t— .
of helping one another.A program of
talks and music was given and refresh
menta were served.

We wish to express ou rappreriation
to our friends and neighbors for the
sympathy and kind services rendered
to us during tho ilfness and at the
deftth of our daughter and sister Alice
and also to the Hamilton friends and
McCretry Scholars for the flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. . Juries
- and Family.

,

Grand Rapid*

ing to express his sincere thanks at a
later day.

v

Are You Interested

Harry Harringtonwas appointedas
secreUry of tbe lodge at the same
m

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
were Grand Rapida visitors Monday.
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly was a Grand
Rapids visitorMonday.
Bay Knooihuioen and Miss Jean
Seth Nitibelink,Jim Nibbelink and Brinkman were visitors in Boekford on
Monday.
Miss Betty Nibbelink, Mrs. DangreMiss Lena Otto has returnedfrom
mend and the Misses Grootenhnis mot- Miami, Fla., where she spent the winored to Muskegon over the week end ter with Ht. and Mra. Jack Lutman.
Mr. and Mra. Dick Vander Veen
and were the guests of Mrs. Jacob Niband ’Mrs. James Purdy were the gnerfts
beUnk.
of friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.

in

Allegan

an

Overland 83-5 Passenger
Touring Car

PERSONALS
Willard Elferdlnk waa the gueat of
friends in Grand Rapids Monday.

'

The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting

he was unable to make a reply promis-

meeting.

IMYELectric

Run

less than 3000

miles. Looks

like

new and runs

like

"

new car. This

is

Plainwell
Kalamazoo

Albion

Lansing

Jackson,

St Johns

Owosso

Ann Arbor

Detroit

-

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

Phone

lA

Less Than Other Lues

Service every two hours.

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Citizen*

Zeeland, Michigan

Michigan Railway Co.
’

:v'-.

'>*1

i

Fare

large car-

Marshall

Holland

an exceptional bargain for

anyone wanting a

Creek

T-IEIS £Camp Ouster

Saugatuek
a

Battle

1 $
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FfoBana uty

summon-,

Lieuten.itQesrte of this
ed in Boston a day or two ago
arrival froth overseas. Mr. WUter- France on a furlough. He was
dink is bow at Fort Monroe, Va.
ed home on aocouat of the illness of
*

X

tr/\T T

UK HULL

aim
AND

his wife.

it

Oitiseoa of Holland, it’s time for anMr. J. B. Mulder bsought Mra. MulThere will be a special meeting of
der home from Butterworth hospital the Masonio Order this evening in Ma- other dose of medicine from the optiBoter store building to be built by Monday where she had undergone a
sonic haR. Biz candidate, will bo put mist io bottle. The dope is pleasant to
Abe! Postma, contractor.
serious operation.Mrs. Mulder is rethrough and the lodge will open at 6 the taste and desn’t need a chaser.
covering slowly.
o’clock.
'Mrs. C. J. Smith fell from a chair
Zeeland voted 520 to 19 in favor of
Fourth Reformed church of this elty Here it ia:
and bcsidea severe bruises about her
building a liberty building or commun- has extended a call to one of its former
The Holland City State (bank is going
fhce she suffereda sprained ankle and ity center at a memorial to her solpastors,Rev. J. M. Lumkes of Chioazo.
a broken wrist.
diers Monday. This was merely a Mr. Lumkes served the cboroh for rebuild and although the bank buildabout four years and loft Holland some ing proper ia already one of the moat
Privates Arthur and Levi Lamoreaux straw vote.
The Third Reformed Sunday school eight years ago. Three previous at- boautifrlbuildings Holland has, it ia to
of FVnnvil'e, have returned to that has made a record for attendanos durtempts to secure a pastor have failed.
bo made still more oo.
village after nearly a year's service in ing the first quarter for the current
John B. Van Lonte of Harlem broke
France. Both boys were in the 26th year. The average for the 13 Sun- his leg Tuesday when a horse he was Not alone that but the banking offihitching to a roller became frightened cials have decided that $50,000 is about
division and were in the same com- days la 588.
The funeral of Mrs. M. Oudemolen and broke away from him. The anipany.
was held at 2 o’clock from the home mal broke the whipple tree of the rol- the amount* they are willing to spend
The attorneys of Newberry aud Ford
to malke the preeent (ranking house one
51 West 15th street, Saturday after- ler and trampled on Mr. Van Lente.
went to Allegan county and gathered
fracturing his leg. Dr.^D. G. Cook of of the most beautiful and up-to-thenoon. Opportunityw*s given to
up all the ballots and dumped view the remains from ten to eleven Holland attended him and reduced the minute institutionsin Western Michifracture.
them into new grain sacks aud thus Saturday forenoon. Tho funeral was
Rev. H. J. Veltman, Rev. W. J. Vaa gan.

furnishing structural steel for the P. 8.

(

sealed them. No doubt they will conducted by Rev. M. Flipse. M ra.
be stored in the state grainery for some Oudemolen was 38 years old.
time to come.
Dick Kaper of Zeeland was united in
Allegan county is waking up on marriage to Miss Kate Baa of Holland

good roads. It

is proposed

in

the Wednesday at the home of the bride’s

township of Saugatuck this season to parents. The young eonple will make
build two miles of state reward road their home in Holland where the groom
is employed at the Holland Furnace
catH from the village limits on the old
Co. plant.
Allegan trail known as the "bayou
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Lubbera, of
road.” The improvement will include
Zeeland, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
grading the hills on either side of Van Dyk, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Silver lake bayou. The work will prob- Vanden Heuvel, Zeeland, a boy; to Mr.

Kersen, Rev. Martin Flipse and Jacob
Geerlings of Holland and Rev. J.
Btennenbergof Overisel were in Jamestown Wednesday attendinga meeting of the classes of the Reformed
Church.
David MfcFali has reached Holland
after a year’s service overseas as a
member of company M, 106th infantry,
27th division. Several months sgo Me
Fall was reported missing. He took
part in importentbattles,was gasaed
twice and wounded in his left side. He
has entirely
,
Miss Marie Zwemer and Mrs. 8. C.

recovered.

The present bank building was completed in June 1892 and will

be

27

years old this coming summer. One of
the officialsstate that when tho bank
was built, all tho stoekholdera considered that the building

was

ter Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. G. Michmershuiren, Mr. said Mrs. John Helder,

James Peeke, former Hope

the pledges secured in the recent drive from overseas. He expeets to be home
in a few days.
are not being paid as fast as the comHenry Bosch, the eight-year-oldion
mittee would like. Mr. A. L. Oapof Walter A. Bosch of Nordelooshad
pon states that no doubt it is an overthe misfortune of fracturing both bonnight on the part of those who have es of his right fore arm in a fall from
tention to the matter will bring imme-

The members of the German Luthern

Yenhuizen Auto Co. drove through Shumacker,Wednesday evening, it befrom Detroit with 2 new Dodge cars, ing his 60th birthday. A very enjoyaone light and one big StudebakerFri- ble evening was spent. The pastor was
presented with a cash present.

Five Hope College students,footsore
and weary, arrived in Grand Rapida
Thursday after tramping all the way
from Holland. They made the hike in
less than nine hours.— G. R. Herald.
Evangelist H. W. Sykes of Toronto,
Canada, will speak in Gospel hall 202

E

14th street, Sunday evening at 7:30
on the subject "The Father** House
or the Prodigal’s Return." All are
welcome.
Mra. T. DenUyl and daughters Nellie
and Evdyn of Holland are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Bullen, 147
Dale street, N. E., and other relatives
in Creaton. — Creston (Grand Rapids)
News.

A
A

miscellaneous shower

Miss Vina Cramer

who

was

given

soon te beMr. John Meyer.
is

come a bride of
About thirty friends and relative*
were present and a very good time
was enjoyed by all. Mias Cramer received many pretty and useful gifta.
The oldest settlerin tho vicinity of
Hudsonvillecannot remember when

'

»

tains, rest rooms and *U the modern
conveniensesfound in an up-to-date

bank generally are going to be found
la this new baufc when completed,
pew vaults and safety deposit boxes
4n be installedand these will be the
blst and eafect that can possibly be
purchasedthua protecting the patrons
gf the bank, te the fullsnt extent.

The present banklaw rooms Arc so ar
ranged that the cgifomer doing baslness must first go Up a small flight of
•tone steps in order to gat into ike
building. These will be done away
with and this part of the new bank
will be even with the -atreet and on a
level with the exprem office.
The entrance will remain on the corner under the eloek, the only exception
being that patrons can walk right in
fro* the atreet without dinbing the
etone steps now found there. , This
change wiH make necessary the removal of the bariber shop in the basement
and the tonsorialartist will no doobt
have to find new quarters in the very

- o

_

LOSERS GIVE BANQUET
TO THE WINNERS

All

,.d to Trim.,

$

was Ia charge of the foeerationa.The following {wogram of toasts was
given, Mrs. R. N. DeMerrellas toast- Jmistress,gracefully introducing the
speakers: address of welcome by the i
president, Mrs. A. E. Mclellan; solo,:
Mrs. Adam dart, "When the Great •
Dawn is Shining” to which she responded with an enoore, "Bleep Baby
Sleep;" "The Red and the Blue*,"
Mr*. Henry Van Ark, captain of the
losing aide; "To the Victor Belong*
Mr*. C. St. Olair, captain ^
of theSrlnniag hide; music, JJrs. John ' T
Koolker;"The Bpring ha* come,” and
" 0, Com* Where the Blue Bells Bing, ’
Mrs. E. J. Blok kink; "The Water
Wagon. "Mrs. 6. M. Zwemer A World
Vision”. Mrs.' Zwemer was introduced '
as the moat traveled member of the
Union, and the apoke of the changing v
conditions in the Orient, and the dangens therefrom If not backed up by *2
Christianity. Our interestseannot bo ^
confined, merely to our ' own nations,
but to the world. vThe program closed
by all singing "Blest Be the tie that
bind*”
The new program*for the year were
distributed. The next regulnr meeting
will (be held in the ladieF room of the
Third Reformed ehurch, subject,"Reconstruction or what nextf" in chgrget

the

’

* ‘

in and around Hudsonvilleas during
the last

month. Farms, vacant

^

BURPRMB PARTY GIVEN v
MR. AND MRA L ALTMAN
• a
' .
'
/

A

public building*have changed with

Mar. the Congregational church. Thii large
atrncture is soon to be moved to the
rear of the church building in order
to accommodatetho constantlyinTexas two and one-half years.
(Mra James Welch, one of the re- creasing congregation.The newly
spected citizens of Grand Haven ob- purchasedbuilding will accommodate
served her 86th birthday Thursday. A vbont 300 more persons and will soon
number of friends and neighbors sur- stand conuectcdwith the rear of the
G. B. Pre».
prised her at her Lome and helped her church.
Alt.
D.
Ten
Cate has been elected a
eslebrats the evint As a token of the
Mtoem for her, the hostem was pre- member of the board of directorsof
sented with a purse by her friends.
the DePreo Chemical Co.
Justin Kronemeyer , Norman SimpPrivate GerrH Nyboer who has been
son and Arthur Smith left this morn- confined for two months in a 6erman
ing for Bibbing Minn., where Mesan
prison camp is now in New York and is
Simpson nnd Kronemeyer are employe expected home sometime next wek.
M chemists by the Lench Bros. Anal]
Myron Brodkema und Ralph Kortoltical Chemist* and Mining Engineer ing two Hope students motored from
Mr. Smith will bo employed by th Chicago to Holland in 7 hours Satsame Arm upon his arrival.
urday. Broekema states that the
A. H. Brinkman is moving the fan
roads were ideal. This is going nearly
ily of Glenn Upton from East 14th 8
as fast as ths P. M.
to La Porto, Ind.
Dr. John E. Kuitenga has been it
The following Holland dentists left
vited to deliver the commencement ac
for Detroit to attend the eonveuvon
action,

-

new home.

;

Those enjoyingthe hospitslity of
Mr. and Mrs. Aitman Tuesday evening
Wars: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luseomb.
Mr. nnd Mra. J. 8. Dykstra, Mr. and
Mra Martin Dykemn, Mr. and Mrs.

a H

>„

bgft-l

-

—

E.

sat down to enjoy the good thing*
provided, and as in the main it was pot -t.
luck, there was a good variety.Mra.
Markham was chairman of the
quet conunirtee, and Mra J. Kooiker

,

Mrs

—
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The leavening power

is really

of

ROYAL

is bal-

anced to the exactness of an atom, never
varying in the slightest degree.

The wholesomeness of

ROYAL

is recog-

nized and acclaimed by the noted physicians
and diet experts of the world

of the State Dental association Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday: Dr. B. J.
DeVries, Dr. 0. W. VanVerst, Dr. M.
Cook, Dr, J. 0. Scott.

J.

;

ROYAL

is

in the

preven-

tion of waste in keeping baked foods fresh
longer and making home baking so satisfying that it takes the place of more expensive
foods. It surely pays to use

ROYAL
*

Baking Powder
Absolutely

i

-

Bannister has returned to-

ban^ HoD^P^
well.
7

you unsullied

Contains No

*

.to*

ROYAL

of

J

pect to leave next week for Cleveland,
Ohio, where they will make their home
and where Mr. Altman has associated
himself with a company operating a
chain of stores,one of which he will
take the active management. Mr. and
Mrs. AUman have been very popular
With Holland’* people during their
residence in thin city and will toavebehind riany warn friends who wish
for them onlimitedsueeem in thtlr

begins with the
grapes on the vine. Their purity comes to

Made from Cream

>
|

surprise was given Mr. and Mrs.
Altman Tuesday evening when n few
neighborsand friends gathered at
their home, corner of West Fifteenth
and Pine avenue Jo piny "Five Hundred." The evening was spent in a
social way with games and light refreshments.Mr. and Mrs. Altman ex-

remarkable product.

of

'

•

I.

Friday afternoon when the mentorship Mrs. Carroll* Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
banquet of the W. C. T. U. wms held, in Cktheart and Mim Madge Jones.
which the "Blue" or losing' side
o—
quoted the "Beds” winners. Over 80
1UT V

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

The economy

lots,

residence*,buuines* propositionsand

•

BUT V LOAM

I

origin of

c

of Mrs. Blekflrink.

Truly a Wonderful Product

The

!

.j

*

a

.
]

.

real estate change* have ibeeu so active

84 in Archangel, Russia. He has been in
Russia for nearly a year and was in

dress at Central college at Pella, la.
All the gtass for the new Boter bulk
inf and for the new Pieper builddn
jnoelly
wul be furnished by the Don
Gtass company.

-

mens’ and ladfot’ rooms, drinking foun-

small fire in the Donnelly-Kelley

Glass Factory called out both departments. No damage to speak of.

Mra Hendik Dirkse, 143 E. 18th 8t. rapidity. One of the tr^jPRs which
received a telegram from Washington, particularlyinterest* the local public
D. 0., atating that 8gt. Henry Dykstra is the purchase of the grange hall by
was severely woumled in

-

a wagon the first of the week.
church surprised their pastor, Rev. M.

day.

'J*

College

student,son of Rev. H. V. 8. Peeke of

Pvt. Art Vanden Brink has sent his

diate response.

-•

ter a year's service overseas.

The United War fund committee family at Waukazoo a message anwishes this paper to publish the fact nouncing his safe arrival in New York

pledged and a notice calling their at-

prose*.

Directors’ rooms, telephone booths,

too largo near future.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Appledorn and Japan, is spending the week end at the
John and Henry dipping. Dainty re- home of Mrs. Dubbink. Mr. Peeke has
freshmentswere served and all re served in the heavy artillery.
ported a fine time.

ing

and would do duty for a life-timeat
The stairs leading to Masonie Hall
least, and they considered that changes and to the offices on the second,floor
In their day would be out of the ques- will be moved from the center of the
building to the extreme north side of
tion.
Tho growth of this popular institu- the building. This wiH leave a wide
tion has been so rapid however that al- expanse for plate glass windows in the
ready five years ago i( was found that front, giving ample light for th* bank
the facilities of the bank were becom- interlfir.
It is sxpected that within a month
ing inadequate for present needs and
that the bank whs preseed for room in the Hollnnd CHy State Bank will ocwhich to do business Then the war cupy temporary quarters in tha Van
eame and building was out of the ques- der Veen block, in the store formerly
tion. The dark war clouds have blown occupied by the Boston restaurant.The
sway and those with a silver lining are quarters will be remodeled in order to
appearing in the commercialdries.
accommodate the bank wkile the prevThe stockholders of the ’HollandCity ent bank building is going thru a perState Bade are not waiting for mater- iod of reconstruction.
ial to come down to a dead level.
Temporary vaults will be placed in
They believe in reconstructionand the Vender Veen building and all prethey hold high hope for Holland's fu- cautions nnd safeguards will be thrown
ture prosperity nnd they have fsith in around this bank in order to protect
their city. Bo much so in fart that the property nnd funds of the Holland
plans and specificationsere now be- City State Bank customers. It is exing drawn to remodel the present build- pected that the new bank will be coming into an up-to-date spacious bank- pleted by Fall when an opening for the
ing house.
Public will naturally be held.
The planjs to throw the Express ofBUT V LOAI
fice to the north and the banking
house itself into one large room and

and Mrs. W. Weenum of Borculo,a
Netting, entertainedTuesday afterA postcard shower wms given in hon- boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poeat, noon in honor of their mother, Mrs. J.
or of Henry HoUceboer Saturday, the Jr., Zeeland, a girl ;to Mr. and Mrs. F. Zwemer, on th* occasion of her
birthday. Those present were: Mrs. W.
ocea*ion being his 47th birthday. Ho Bert Diepenhoret, Zeeland, a girl.
The
Misses
Aleta
Van
Dyke,
Grace
Worthington,Miss Nylsnd, Mra &
was the recipient of more than 100
Klomparens,Nonna Kardux, Beatrice Joldersma,Mra. B. Neerken, Mrs.
cards and letters and also many beau
Rooka, Jenette Hoffman, Jennie Mae Strabbing, Miss Maude Zwemer, Misa
tifol flowers and other tokens. Mr.
Van Dyk, Freda Van Lente and the Henrietta Zwemer, Mrs. Fred Zwemer,
Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer, Mrs. B. Du Me*
Holkdior: wkshc* to m*e this means of
Messra Robert Fairbanks, Albert Van
and Mrs. Henry Steketee.
thanking each one of his friends for
Zoerea, George Luidens, Nelson MorOrla Arnold, a Holland boy, who
their kind wishes. He has been ill at
ris, Gustave De Vries, Tony Meengs.
fought in France with the 27th divihia home on Lincoln Avenue for the spent Monday evening at the Te Roller
sion, was a Grand Haven visitor Monpast three months but is said to be re* cottage at Macatawa. The party was day, the guest of his^ uncle E. L.
covering slowly.
chaperonedby Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blakely. The young man brot back
with him from France a number of fine
A pleasant surprise was given the Ellisoa.
A pleasant surprise party was given German relies which he secured after
newly wedded couple Mr. and Mrs.
a raid on a German trench, including
Oonrad J. Slagh at their home at North in honor of Gertrude Venhuizen, at her an officers’* automatic revolver with
home, it being her ninth birthday.
Holland,by their neighbors. The eveastock attachment and a fine pair of
Games were played and refreshments binoculars.—G. H. 'Tribune.
iag was spent in general discussionson
were served. Those present were: Ida
Ed<. Brouwer, secretary of the Holpresent day news. Peter Smith spoke
Buursma, Gertrude Venhuizen, Angelyn land Poultry and Pet Stock Associaon the dry am^ndmmL Jom Slagh Venhuiten,Evelyn Hieftje, Margaret tion and member of the Michigan Babaim made a speech. The young couple
Batema, Theresa Koning, Aberdina bit Breeden association was in Grand utilize it all for bandring purposes.
were presented with a handsome dinner Volkers,Gertrude Van Munster. Ther- Rapid* Wednesday making arrangeA two-story addition will be erected
ments for Holland for the coming rabaeL Ed Schilleman presided at the esa Koning furnished the musie.
at the rear extending west thirty feet
Piano. Elaboraterefreshments were
Misa Anna Joldcrsmateacher in the bit show in tho Klingman building at and north the full width of the present
Grand Rapid*.
•emd, Henry Esseriberg aeted as the Christian School of Grand Haven died
building.The new pert will be built
toastmaster. The company returned at Grand Haven Wednesday.She has a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winstrom have of Waverly stone to conform with the
borne at a late hour, all reporting a brother Jacob Joldersma, living in this returned after being the guests of Mr. •tjle and color of the preeent struecity. Miss Joldersmawas born March and Mra. W. A. Holly at Plainwell.
ture.
good time.
17, 1874 in the Netherlands, and came
fldr. and Mrs. Henry Kooyera and
Mrs. Henry Jsrvis, 154 E. 13th St. * The interior of the n^w bank will
to Grand Haven in 1882, where she has
took the train for Howell, “this be as modern as this is possible to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers entertainsince made her home with her parents,
morning to undergo a treatmentfor make it. A tile floor, martrlesites and
ed at their home on E. 32nd street, a Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Joldersma at
tuberculosis,she having suffered with the latest in banking furniture and fixnumber of friends in honor of Pvt. Ar the county seat. The funeral was that malady the past five months.
ture* will be feature* in the remodelthusSchaap, a soldier who has recently held Saturday afternoonat the First
returned from France. Those present Christian Reformed church, Rev. Groen
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pus; Mr. and officiating.
Mm George Be Witt, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A telegram was received stating that
Sehaap, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Helder, Mr. Pvt. Albert B. Van Dyk of tho 85th
and Mra. J. Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Al- division has arrived in New York aftably be finishedin cement.

.
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$60,000 BANK
from

A telefmsa has been received from
Wm. Wilterdinkannouncing his safe

The Grind Bapids Salvige Go.
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Pure

Tartar derived from grapes
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Holland City

News

TWENTY-FIRST

ANNIVERSARY
V' >+*&
.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
t.A.

& Thursday, Apr. 14, IS, 16 & 17
, c1

*

%

Twenty-one years ago April
and began business

14th

we

first

opened our doors at 41 East 8th street,

small and insignificant

in a

way. Our

efforts

were crowned

with successtfrom the very beginning, and within a few years we were obliged by
reason* of increasing business to seek larger quarters.

.*

•

^

>

“4

^

*

*

J0t

*

\

*

and moved into the big building we now occupy at
31-33 east 8th street, where we have had the privilege and pleasure of
serving you since. We desire to thank our customers and friends on this
occasion for the liberal business they have given us, and for the kindness
and goodwill they have shown us, and it will be our earnest endeavor in
In 1902

we

built

the future to merit a continuation of this confidence in us, and

our busi-

we keenly realize is one of our most valuable asthe usual Souvenir, we are going to give everyone (for

ness methods, which

sets. Instead of
four days only) a special

I

Discount of Ten per cent
on everything

in the store,

Our splendid stock of Dry Goods, Cloaks,
and we extend a cordial invitation

to

(Groceries excepted.)

Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Millinery,Lace Curtains, Wash

everyone

come and inspect our

to

on their purchases. (Special lots at 20 to 25 per cent

»- ’

.....
SPRING GOATS
(Special Lot

ftt

%

off)

$18.00 AnniroaarjrSale. -------------413.50

20.00
35.00
30.00

55.00

”
”
”
”

”

______

15.00

” __
”

—
_____

• 10-75

22.50
26.28

”

LADIES SKIRTS
(Special Lot M Off)
$ 6.00 AnniversarySale ------------ 4 4.50

7.50 ”

10.00
12J00

”
"

”
”
n

6.63
7.50

9.00
11.28

16.00

fine array of

Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Dress Goods, etc.,

COTTON AND SILK
(Special Lot % Off)
$1.50 Aoniv<ertary

Sale.

....

........

»>

2.00

-41.13
, 150

< >

2.50

3.00
8.50
5.00
6.00

2.25

it

2,63

n

_

it

.... 4.00

all over the

store. Remember,

we

-------

---------------

(Special Lot)
Anniversary Sale ...........
Xew 20 per cent

.Lew Ten Per Cent

LADIES' andJUNIORS’

and PILLOW
TUBINGS

COTTONS

WOOL SWEATERS
(Special Lot U Off)
$4.00 AnniversarySale
.............
$3.00

”
”
”
10.00 ”
12.00 ”

and
Our

”
”

8.00 ,

______ ____________

SHEBTLNG—Anniversary Sale— Less Ten Per Cent. Buy
now at these low prices.

”
”

___________________ 3.75

__________________
4.50

___

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
The beat and nenreet style* at
at $24 up to $45, Anniversary Sale, -------- -low Ten Per Cent

m

\

discount

on

everything except

-------------

7.50

......

9.00

in the new patterns and style#— Annivartarr Sale— less Ten Per Cent. Bo
sure and sec the beautiful large plaid
ginghams.

HOSIERY
All the new shades in Lisle and Silk
entire line— AnniversarySaleLeas Ten Per Cent.

—our

6.00

whitiTgoods
A

large assortment of Voifti, Lawns,
Piques, Gaberdines, Poplins, Etc., Anniversary Sale— Leas Ten Per Cent.

LADIES' SILK SWEATERS

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

LADIES' SmT WAISTS

for

Silk and Cotton
AnniversarySale, Leas Ten Per Cent

Womeu and

Men — our entire stock

at our Anniversary Sale— Less

Ten Per

Cent.

BUNGALOW APRONS

LADIES AND0”
MISSES DRESSES

Our Regular Lino
$1.50 AnniversarySale.— .............41.26

Silk and Ootton, a new and beautiful
line— AnndversarySale — Lese Ten Per
Cent.

LADIES’CORSETS
full assortmentof the leading
and best makes, Anniversary Sale, less
Ten Per Cent.

DOLMANS

regular line, Anniversary
Sale _______ —
Ten Per Cent

a

and 8-4, 9-4, 10-4

—

5.00
6.00

A

SPRING GOATS

give

•

3.75

LADIES’ and JUNIORS’

at its best

Groceries. Supply your present and future needs during this sale.
A 1
LADIES SKIRTS
SHEETS and PILLOW
GINGHAMS, PERCALES,
Our regular line, a splendid asOASES
and WASH GOODS
sortment— Anniversary Sale

1.88

it

now

PER CENT DISCOUNT

Spring Merchandise,and to receive the benefit of the 10

AnniversarySale, Lese Ten Per Cent

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

is

off.)

Below we mention only a few of the many big savings

LADIES' and JUNIORS'

J

CHILDREN^ DRESSES

SILKS

in Gingham— Anniversary Sale— Less
Ten Per Cent.

Onr large assortment of beautiful
Silks in plain, stripes, plaids, in Georgette, Crepe, Satin, Foulardsand Taffetas, including the famous Belding
guaranteed silks. Be sure to see these
splendid silks. AnniversarySale, less
Ten Per Cent

UNDERWEAR
Ladies, Mieses, and Children's
Spring and Summer Undcrweai^-our
entire line— AnniversarySale— less
Ten Per Cent.

MILLINERY
Our entire assortment of Stock ITats
— Anniversary Sale, less Ten Per Cent.

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS
in Plain, Stripes, Plaids, Etc., at 50c
up to $6.00 per yard at one-fourth off.

$ JO AnniversarySale ...................
4

-38

.75

.67

1.00

.75

1.25

.94

1J0

1.13

2.00
2.50

1.88

140

3.00

2.26

4.00

3.00

6.00

4J0

LACE CURTAINS and LACE
NET by the Yard
The well known Quaker Curtains.
The finest patterns we have ever ahown
—Anniversary Sale Leaa Ten Per Cent

•

S'
M
The above qaentioned lines of merchandise are only a few of the

many we

price. Remember that everything

floors (groceries

is

included on

DuMez
Holland,

all

of our three

Bros.

offer at special

excepted)

I

PAGE SIX

Holland City News

WHAT YOU «AW IK THIS PAPES DRY8 WIN
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
BY 1060 VOTES
fThe new Hutchinson snoko burner

B’j-

is toeing tried on

some of the tueomothe Chicago * West

tives of

Michigan

IN

OLEVXR PROGRAM
ENDS TEAR Of

HOLLAND

VARIETY
18

GIVEN BY THE

LITERARY CLUB

CENTURY CLUB

* %
Although there waa no undue ekciteThe Century Club en<led its yea^hj
ment caused bv the electionin Holland
Monday, a heavy vote was ca*t contid- a tblaze of glory Monday night when it
ering that no local cotftest of any kind
met at the home of Mayor and Mrs. N.
was on.
In f»ct for the first time in tho his- Bosch and- indulged in a “ camouflage
tory of Holland no city ticket wm vot- program” which was by common eon-

I

PROGRAM J

A

.

very large attendance marked the

good bwiny man will never ta<e
meeting of the Woman k Literary cDub
his sign out of the newspapers while
Tuesday afternoon. The program, of
he expects to do (business. When ho
twkea his sign dfrwn it indicates that
which each number toore some relahis (business is poor and that he is los*
tion to tho war, was in charge of Mrs.
ing grip.
Whitman, chairman of the ’pair otto
Mr. Alerson Godfrey, father of Dr. ed on for the reason that all the eandlB. B. Godfrey died Monday jnorning dates had been elected at the spring sent pronounced one of the most clever Committee,who occupied the chair.
after nn illncsa of over three week*, primaries.
over put on by that club. The program
Mr. G. J. Diekema read a very interThe
republican ticket, consisting of Was in charge of Mr* C. H. McBride
»Ke(1
•
esting paper on "The Birdmen," writTHIRTY YEARS AGO
State oflheers, carried the city by an
Mr. O. Breyman reachrtl the 66th overwhelming majorityaveraging be- and President E. D. Dimnent. Mr. ten by his son Captain Willis Diekema,
milestone of his life last Thursday.
tween six and seven hundred.
Dimnent was not present at the meetnow in Germbny. Ttoe writer treated
Theological student Henry Geerlings
Ncjson R. Stanton, county school ing and Mrs. McBndo had active
the subject in an impersonal way, but
is home from Chicago to sftad a short commissionerbud no opposition, and
charge.
vacation. . He leaves next week for consequently got nearly all the votes.
Mr. Diekema added a personal touch
Elmwood, near 1‘eoria, III., -where he
The salary amendment lost by a subThe progmm opened with a solo by
by tellingsome of Capt. Diekema's
will preach during the spring and sum- stantial vote, while tho drya ’ carr.sd
Mrs. J. E. Telling, the camouflage conown
experiences.
tho city toy 1090.
mer.
One of the cranks of this city proHolland has aho«m its spirit of pro- sisting in singing it off pitch, out. of
"Wartime Rhyme* and Jingle*,” by
phesies that the world will come to nn gress toy giving good roads amendment tune and "murdering" it generally.
Mr.
Wm. Vander Hart proved very
a substantialmajority of 779.
end in Oetdber, 1H66.
Miss Virginia Van Verst sang a
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
The vote Monday shows that tho peointeresting and his interpretation of
Ottawa county has 119 school*.
ple know how to vote on tho proposi- "Quaker” song — only it was called
war perns
effective.1** AugusThe high school enrolls 96 — almost tons in which they are interested.
ta Nienwsml, a Red Ores* nurse, who
I "Sweetie” and vaa very frivolousand
double the number of last year.
For instance on tho wet andjdrv balhas seen service in France during the
un Quakerlike;she
sho was dressed as
Qf
ggv(j g vivId
The Grand Rapids Star is the name lot, the blanks were f<*w, tout ra aFl the un-QuakerUke;
of a now weekly, published toy W. II. ward* the blanks on the salary amend- demure Quaker girl, but discarded the descriptionof her experiences from the
Van Leeuwen. dlis brother J. W. Van ment were out of all proportion which
Quaker trimmings in the course of the time she left this cccitry until her
Leeuwen is tbc editor, With A. Ntogel- goes to show that the voter paid very
return.
kerte in charge of the mechanicalde- little attention to this amendment for song. Miss Metz and Prof. Wichera
The college orations given at the
partment. Part of the paper is in the the reason that they were not inter- impersonateda parody on "The BuState oratoricalcontest toy Miss Bell
ested.
Holland language.
ven,” Mr* Wichers acting the part of and Mr. Gilss were delivered toy them.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
In one ward for instance there were
Married in this city on Tuesday, 114 blanks and in another there were
** rn.,ni MiApril 4, .by G. Van Seholven, Esq., 42 blanks on this amendment.
parody written by Mrs. R. A. Page. A
8pring Qong,” with violin acThe mmwnary of tho vote follows beHenry Alderink, Jr., and Anna Vermock wedding in which Mr BacillusIn- 1 companiment toy Prof. Bruno Meinidke
low:
hage, nee Nienhuif.

A

77-

AGO

What Do You
Know About
Chiropractic?
Do you believe it is the Health Science which
daily relieving the sufferings of thousands and

thousands from a premature grave?
Is

^

£

^

.... 2822
Born w Mr. and Mrs. K. DoMaat on Total vote cast in city .............
Total vote cast toy men .... .............
1907
Saturday—a daughter,
\aceine was enacted
Mehfidts gave two violin selections,
Mechanics are engage*! in retiring Total vote cast by women ................915
Frances Bosch as tho bride, Mr. 8. B. accompaniedtoy Mr. HenslnkveM
the Ibriek store of E. J. Harrington, re- Majority for dry amendment _________ 1090
Majority for Good Roads Am ________779 MicLean as the groom, Miss Colombe 1 ‘ The Polonaise,”-a Polish dance, and
cently fa waged toy fire.
A GouthernMelody,” toy an AmeriBosch as nurse, Dr. B. B. Godfrey as
Vote toy Wards
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
wet 191; dry 366 He»alth Officer, little Mhas Boone can, composer.
Mr. E. Davis died Saturday after- 1* ward. ........................
A voctol selectionby a mixed quarJsTo 165; Yes 364 as "flour” girl, Randall Bosch as ringnoon at the home of his daughter Mrs. Good Roads.
tet was also given.
. J). Wise, East 9th St. at the age Salary ------- -------- No. 277; Yes 213 bearer, A. H. Heuer as the elergyumn,
Next week Tuesday will be guest
Total vote 588: Women 180; Men 408 and O. M. M’oLean as father of the
of 72 years.
day and Mrs. Frances 8. Child of
....... Wet 104; dry 78 bride.
Mavis Van Dia and GeeevU Volhnm 2nd Ward .............
No 68; Yes 94 The climax of the entertainment was Grand Rapids Will givt a talk on art
of East Saugatuok were married Wed- Good Roada. .....................

by

|

j

*

‘

—

belief

fqunded upon actual experience or
or is

have given the subject

little thought?

it

matter of

a

fact that

Do you know that CHIROPRACTIC is
different

Yes 60 the mins/trel show with Martin Dyke- accompanied toy an exbitoit.
Total vote 193; Women 48; Men 145. ma, John Van Vyven and R. A. Page
The proposition to toond the city Republican85; Democrats 37; Social- as minstrels. Their songs and instru- 18 BOUND OVER TO THE
ists 26; Prohis.3; rest blanks.
mental selectionsmade a big hit. The
for $50,000 to build a city hall carried*
CIRCUIT COURT
Wet ItH; dry 391 finale was the singing oif "Star Spanby 417 Votes. In every -ward the pro- 3rd Ward ......................
position carried with a siihetantial Good Roads .......... ....... .No 116; Yes 351 gled Banner,” by the cluto, Marshall
H. Van Tongeren, torakesman on the
| 8alary -----------------------No 200; Yes 199 Irving standing at attention in the
vote.
Pere Marquette railway, appearedbe' Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hop of Total vote 5W; Women 222; Men 387 doorway, against a background of the
fore Justice Van Scheiven Friday on
,
Ward ......................
Wet 184; dry 426 American
Crisp— a daughter.
The officers for the coaling year were the charge of having famished liquor
A very pretty wedding took place
Roa<k-No 204; Yes 361
Town Line when Min Jennie Rinkema Salary,
-No 280; Yea 236 elected as follows: Dr. A. Leentooute, 1 to John Lokker who figuredin an autodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rinkema, Total vote 638; women 249; men 389 president; Dr. B. J. DeVries, vice-pres- mobile smashnp last Sunday night on
was united In marriage to Lamont Straight Rep. 323, Demo. 109; Soc. 39; | ident; Mrs. L. M. Thurtoer, secretary 13th street. He was given his examinaProh. 12; rest blank
I and treasurer; members of the execuHsftnan. Rev. P. P. Cheff of ftorest
tion and was bound over to circnit
------- -----------wet 141; dry 409 tive conrmiMee, Mrs. C. M. Me Lean
Grove perfonnedthe ceremony.
court where he will have his trial in
Good Roads. ...................
No 176; Yes 336 and Hoyt Post.
August, Att. D. Ten Cate representing
0
8alar7 ..........- ...... --No 263; Yes 207
BIG
Total vote 571; women 140; men 431- 1 Albert Rooks of Iowa -has purchased him at the examination. Van TonStraight Rep. 336; Demo. 74.
the Harm Bosch farm in Bass River, geren was placed under $300 bonds,
6th ward- ............. -Wet 90; Dry 210 which is one of the best known places furnished by Peter Prins and John
Good Roads..... ----- ------ No 147; Yes 139 in Ottawa county. With the farm goes Meeboer.
8ttlar.v................
...... No 164; Yes 99 the gravel pit, which is one of the best
The Ninth Street ChristianReformed Total vote 323; Women 76; Men 247- known in the locality. Will Bosch has
Bwan A. Miller of the Macatawa ReStraight Rep. 191; Dem. 23; 80s. 13; been operating the farm fyr several sort company went to Chicago Wedchurch was well filled Thursday evenyears
j nesday on business
ing to listen to the speakers of the decSalary ----------------------.No 91;

nesday by Justice C. IL McBride.

from any form

Do you know

you

-

AUDIENCE
ATTENDS CONTEST
THURSDAY EVENING

-

Drugless Healing and that

it

with Osteopathy?

that since 1009,

over

patients have been adjusted at the clinic of

The Palmer

School of Chiropractic,‘‘ChiropracticFountain-Head,”at

Davenport, Iowa?
Do you know

that in the

"FLU” epidemic

recent

who took

the national death rate of those

Chiropractic

Spinal Adjustments was only 1 in 886 rases or 1-9 of one

percent? *
Do you know

that it

has been proven beyond a

reasonable doubt that as

a

Prophylactic '(Preventive)

method, CHIROPRACTIC stands "head and shoulders^
above any other?
See

your. Chiropractor

— ask him'for mere infor-

mation regarding his wonderful Kience.
give you a spinal analysis

your disease.

flag.

5G>

of'

entirely

THIRTY THOUSAND

TEN YEARS AGO

at

common

has nothing in

.......... . ......

It will

and

Get him

to

ascertain the cause of

pay you.

Spinal Analysis

FREE *

DeJonge,

J. C.

.

D. C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

(

KIEFT EVEN FAKES

lamation contest, which is an annual

A

event among the Christian Reformed

HOLLAND

Art Kieft, Holland’s wayward, can’t
even be honest with himself. When
thousand filled the spaciousauditorium. Judge Croas sentenced him to Jackson
There were five contestants Irakis prison Thursday afternoon to from two
to 15 years, the young man fainted
oratoricalcohteat in which John Woldduad away and he stiffenedout upon
ring of Pnspect Park church was the the floor before the court.
qjie

Peter's

Mrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M.
7 to

8 P.

M

W

SWOON

churches of this city. It is estimated
better than

your

simply upon hearsay,

my

amj,

an audienceof

saving

is

1

a

that

is

Bldg.

Daily

Toes., Thur. and

V.W.

V

V-VA

ZEKLANJ)

M. Daily

Hra. 9 to 11 A.

Sat

7

Van Bree Bldg.

to 8 P. M. Moo.

Wed.

Fri.

aWa a

The judge who was not on to theyoung man’s versatiletacticshurriedJacob Vanden Berg of Ninth Street
ly ordered a doctor to appear. The
Christian Reformed church was award
physician pronouncedthe faint a fake
ed second place, and Richard Smeenge and gave the young incorrigiblea good
of the Sixteenth street church, third. swift kidk and he was soon on his feet.
The two other contestants were Tho*. Kieft was taken to Jacks jin Friday
morning and is now serving his fifteen
DeVries, Central Avenue church, and
years.
winner.

Gerrit Alderink, Maple Avenue church.

The judges were Rev. M. Van

CHICKEN CASE WAS RETRIED IN
CIRCUIT COURT WED-

Vet*

sem of Zeeland, Prof. J. G. Vanden

NESDAY

Bosch and Prcf. Ralph Stob cf Calvin
Holland’s first woman jury, and so
far its only woman jury, had the
unique distinctionof having Its findBoard of Education.
ing appealed to a higher court so that
The society that was represented by its decision would be reviewed by a
the
winners
recipient
of -n I men’s jury of twelve men. ziuu
And now
--------- becomes
------- the
----.....
beautiful banner that the winning 11 “a8 the furtherdistinctionof having
church can hold for one vear, which its verdict sustained by these twelve
men tried an^l true.
will be conspicuously displayed in the
But it was a very elose squeak, so
church parlors. Should any of the
close in fact that the court and the
Chr. Ref. churches w-in this banattorneys ns well as others in the court
ner three years in succession then the room got tho impression that it was a
banner becomes the life property of case of six of one and half a dozen of
that church.
the ether.
College, Grand

Rapids, and Henry

-Gserlings,secretary of the Holland

-

.

i

Last year the contest was won by
William Brink of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church who has
to surrender the banner this year to
Prosooct Park church.
The program including the subjects
of the contestants follow below:
Music (a) March "Oup Winner”

ILonls Tocaben;

(to)

"Bohemian

Girl” Datbey.
Central Ave. Orcheatra
Prayer, J.

Van Dyke

Pres. Y.M.8. A.

Violin Duetr— "A Perfect

Rowan

Day”

and Andrew Rutgeri.

Declamation—"The Power of Habit,”
Maple Avenue
Declamation—"The Wrong Road” 9th
Street.
Dialogue-J" HistoricalResearch”John
Galien and Gerrit Alderink.

a v

The so-calledGilmore chicken case,
also known as the slander case was
tried in circuit court in Grand Haven
Wednesday. The woman jury in justice court in Holland had rendered a
decision of guilty, whereupon the case
was appealed to higher court. Attorney D. Ten Cate and Att. Clarence
Lokker appeared for the defendant
while the prosecution was conducted
toy Prosecutor F. M. Miles. There were
eight witnesses for tho people and two
for the respondent.
The

J. H.

-

case

the Oladiatora” Prospect Park.
Selection-" Till

We

the jury at five minutes to five o’olodk
Wednesday afternoon and it was not
until 15 minutes to 1 • 'clock the next
morning that the jury finally agreed on
a verdict of guilty, thus sustaining the
verdict of tho woman jury of Holland.
In the meanwhile the jury returned to
the court room four times and announced to the judge they could not agree.
But each time Judge Cross instructed
them to go ibaek and deliberatea while
longer. At midnight he road the charge
to the jury once more and finally near
one o’clock the twelve men agreed on
the verdict. The judge and the attorneys as well as some witnesses remained in the court room all this time
waiting patientlyfor the verdict.
Tho jurors were:

Elia Elzinga, Tony Vander Zalm, Henry J. Donker, A. B. Jlsmmorand,Tyler

Meet Again” R.

A. Whiting. Central Ave. Orchestra. Van Landcgcnd.
Queen Incubators and Colony BroodDecision of the Judges; closing; ainginff—' ‘America” j,y Audience;prayer. ers. We have an over stock of Incubators, 60 to 275 egg sizes which wo are
—
o
selling at a big discount. Colony
Ed P. Oathcart of Hops, 17, now of Brooders, 600 and 1200 sizes. Buy now

-

-

(

U. of

M.,

Easter Suit?
Just stand in front of our store any day
now, and see the men that come out with a suit box
under their arm.
\

was given into the -hands of

Eden” George
D. Barnard. Central Ave. Orchestra
Vocal Duet— "How Sweet tho Name of
Jesua Sounds,”W. D. Brown. Theda
IDotfoen and Margaret Rottschaefer.
Declamation—"The Death Bed of
Benedict Arnold”, Sixteenth Street.
Declamation—J" The Man With One
Talent,” Central Avenne.
Piano solo— "Lucia de Lammermoor”
John Boer, John Gocrtz, Frarik J.
John Vander Vlllet.
Strick, Bram Witteveen,Arthur)
Declamation—"Speech of Spartacus to Bremms, Albert Teonia, Glenn Luther,
Overture-^" Garden of

Have You Your

-spent Monday morning at and save money. J. A. Van dor Veen,
Hardware.

of

This will give you an idea of the number
men that are thinking of their Easter requirements. -

Nothing is more dressy

in a suit

than

Blue Serge, and we sugg est that you examine our
Clofhcraft Blue Serge No “5 30.” It is the largest

country.

selling Serge in the

\

<

*

Lokker -Rutgers Co.
39-41 E. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE IN THIS TOWN
%

i

Holland Cihi

f

BSOQMSS PASTOR
PAMOUS OLD

-•

OP

SAW BOBOLAR IN

CHURCH

HIB

q„

Inf that lh« paiilion be fiaaMi.
Granted,robjw* to aa eppikoatien for a
building peraiit for aaSM.

Standard Oil Co., foaollna

v

t.

l

'

000

W

N^w

growth
tj

^

^

,

r

fori .
'
A

'“Hie pulpit has been vacant
r
ooori, . year, .ioe. ,b. ro.igo.Uooof

I The

,

HudaonvilleReformed

J. Ridt, do

4

A. Tihna, do

6

Electric Appliance Oo.,

•

•

.

t

_

for the Order of "Motions and Resolutions''. P. Brieve, auto hire
J. Lievonse, rent
Whore upon,

BIRTHS AGAIN IN
EXCESS Or DEATHS

On

motion of Aid. Wierietna,
"Whereas. Mr. Qich Boter has recently
For the first time in several months publkty offered to tender hli resignation as
the b'i*h ru*c exceeds the death rate a member of the Board of Public Works of
In both Ottawa Co. and the city of Hoi- j the city of Holland,if such was dcaired,

^
pre-. ,

land according to the latest number of

;;:reTorr,,,hy

|

Vital Statistics" issued by the State | "RaeoWsd, that it be the .enee of the
•Saturday,The issue covers the month of Common ouncil that the beat IntereaU of
January. During the few men*
mon'hs
hi pre- 1118
ot
li11 be "rved
----

eUy

1

the

vious to January the death rcte was f!'
^ r“i^,,"dthl“ J1* rw,i|rnt
“on !• hereby xequeated for the beat intarlarger than the birth rat© because of mu of the city and for harmony between
th« flu. But in January there were the Board and the Common Council'
Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
73 births in Ottawa county and 63
The Council here resumed the regular ordeaths. In Ho'land during thit month
der of business.

there were 25 births and 23 deaths In

Petitionsand Accounts

•Grand Haven however the deaths exBernard Kammeraad and others petitioned
ceeded the births almost Ihree to one. for the const rurtion of a unitary sewer in
There were seven births there and 18 Twenty-secondstreet between Central and
Michigan avenues.
deaths. In Allegan county there were
On motion of Aid. Dykatra,
56 birthj aud 44 deaths, and t Allegan
The petition waa granted and the Board
•city 8 births and 11 deatha.
of Public Work* inatruoted to'' prepare
plana, specificationsand estimateof cost
i

of same.

MANY HOLLAND
SOLDIERS RETURNED
FROM OVERSEAS

P. 8. Boter A Oo. petitioned for permission to place building material in Weal 8th
atreet adjacentto their proposed building
site.

Referred to the Committee on Streets «nd
Crosswalks, with power to act.

The following arc among the Ottawa County boys who returned Wednee-

The De Preh ChemicalCo. petitioned for
day from overseas and are now in New
peminion to place buildingmaterial In
Yorl^: Albert J. Diekema, Holland;
the street on Sixth atreet and on Central
Richard H. Lamar, Zeeland; David A. Avenue adjacentto their premises.
Potgeter, Hudsonville; Albert B. Van
Referred to tl^e Committee on Streets snd
Dyke, Holland; Frank C. Hudson, Hol- Crosswalks, with' power to act.
land; -Lee -H. —Bartown,
Haven;
— *w..aafGrand
vaauaaiaAXaVCJAj
Henry Bor petitioned
.wsstxa to
w WUlffi
corns UnUtT
under IQ6
the
William filoot, Holland; Geo. Van
Sewer Ordinance being OrdinHolland;John-----Kobbe, Holland,
*DCe.No'
808' *Dd pm«*e<r —
--------- Henry
---.
agreement
B.
Tonwk
vir tt __ I irit’rtng»ervice
B. Schuitema, Jenieon; Jacdb W. Hop, I , rinf ,errlce of notife ,nd ""itblng
-

,

Sehuitema.

-

.

f *
Dyk,
-

Zeeland; Henry Klonrpa rents, Holland;

|

Albert

£

r

*

Sewer.

Zeeland; A. Bplhuis,1 Pine Avenue counseled^th the Sanitary
Cooperaville;Wm. Baker and Felix Ba7

,

20
42
MS

09
76

91
15

05

27

valve

*um, Grand Haven; Albert Molesukamp, Ferrysburg; John H. Raterinflt,
Hudsonville; Alonao N. Leeris, Holland; Charles W. Moran, Grand Haven;
Henry Leernier, Zeeland; Art Vanden
Brink and John B. Leemy, Holland;
Harm Van Spyker and Joe Mast, Zeeland; Gerrit J. Lenters, Holland; Claud
71ainga, Hudsonville; Bogfr Winegarden, Zeeland, Jacob Arens, Holland;
Edward N. Van By HoUand.

C. S. Bertsch,

Granted and accepted.
H. P. Zwemer made applicationfor a permit to erect a garage building at Nos. 279
«nd 281 East 8th street, at an estimated
ooet of 96,000.

T. Kaomparens,rent
C. Vander Heuvel, rent
First Slate Bank, poor orders
G. Griasen, scavenger bills

O. A. VanLandegend,repairs
C. W. Mills Paper o., towels
R. Overweg,exp. and poatage, etc.
C. H. McBride, expenses
HollandOity News, printing
P. Hoeksema, belt
Wm. Lawrence,expenses

do

supplies

Viasrher

4

JENNIE MULDER.

6

J. A. Dogger, rags

1

A

Robinson,

—Orris J.

CirnT.I Judge.

Slultar,

Ottawa County Uleik.
Expiree April 10
No. 8124

Mortgagee.

Dated this Mh day of April A. D. 1919
Fred T. Miles Attorney
For Mortgagee,

Oity Treasurer, condeser A stamps 1»36

•

Attorneysfor Plaintiff
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
A True Oopv

tydwo of W earring's F>rat Additionto the
City of Holland,Michigan, situated in the
City of Holland,County of Ottawa. State
of Michigan.

Electrical Merchandising, subscription 2
Bishop A Kaffenaud,

Defendant

In thl< cause it appearing ny affidavit )n
fils that the residence of tbs djfendaat,
Frank Beavers,is unknown.
On motion of VissehsrA Rriiinton. attorneys for plaint ff, It is ordered (hat the
appearance of the said defendant,Frank
Beavers,be entered in this esutn within
three mouths from data of this order and
that in rasa of hit appearance (hat ha
cause his answer to the bill of comptsmt ta
he filed and a copy of thereof served upon
the attorney for the plaintiffwithin fifteen
days after service on them or their Jttnrncyl
of a copy of the said bill and in default
thereof that said bill be taken st confessed
by the seM defendant, Frank Beavers.
And It is further ordsred that the ’ild
plaintiff cause this order to he published In
the HollandOity News, s newspaperpriatsd
published and circulated in the said county
and that such publication he commenced
within twenty deve from date Of this order
and that such publication be continueI once
in each week for six weeks <n ••irceailon.
ORIEN 8 CR088.

Urte numbered Thirty one (31) and Thir

repairs

.

|

-

18
60

'

.

J

wit:

5

V

J. A. Vander Veen, euppliea
W. JohnvManvilleOo., pump valves 81
G. II. liuiienga A Oo.,
5

A. Asklerink, do
84
34
the Bev. Arthur Jkmce Derbyshire, who is w senior at the Western Theological B. Ooeter, do
___
___ * » ' ___ ___
______
f_ T7-II__
w
»
Wm. Roe toft, do
36
was granted a long leave of absence seminary in Holland. Mr. Dolfln' has
84
J. Vender Ploef. do
accepted
the
call
and
will
move
into
to do work with the Y. M. C. A. in
Neil
Buah,
do
10
the parsonage early in June.
France. He returned to this country in
4
K. Buurma, gravel
StandardOil Oo., gasoline
15
bad health and was impelled to resign
OOMXOJf COUNCIL
9
StudebakerOorp. of Amer., hose
(Ofloial)
the paetorwte. The Bev. Dr. J. If. Far924
B. P. W. , light and oil
Holland,
Mich.,
Apr.
2,
1910
rar served this church for 26 years, and
' 1
The Common Council met in regular iea- B. B. Godfrey, pontage
is now pastor emeritus and quite as
•ion and waa called So order by the Mayor. Columbia Hose Oo., cleaning oothi
busy serving churches as he was in tb>
Preient: Mayor Booth. Alda. Prina, Blue, Yonker Pig. A Htg. Oo., repairs
piastorate. He was acting
of , Brieve,
„ ,patdor
.....
Drlnhwater, DeVriea Lawrence, HarringtonGoal Go., wood
the Lewis Avenue CongregationalBrink' Dr|“Wn, Dobben, Vender Liet and Vanden Berg Poater Oo., post, noticea
J. A H. De Jongb, poor orders
.
Wteraema and the dork.
•church during the absence of Chaplain
The minutee of the laat meetingwere read Peter Ter Wy, poundmaster
Frank I. Hansco mwith the 106th Inf. and approved.
H. R. Brink, repairs
in France.'1
25
The Ooundl here dispensed with the reg- G. Appledgtn,advanced to Annii
20
alar order of bueineu and the Mayor tailed Joseph Warner, aid, Marrii 1919
-o
I

2

807 MO

table
brooma

10

J. Tripp, do

eeived his discharge from the eervice. | Hardware.

9

mortgage,and which U the whole euurant
claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage and
no eult or proree<tfbgharing been instituted
at law to recover the debt now remaining se
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof. whereby the power of Mis containedin
said mortgagehas become operative.
Now, therefore, notice it hereby given,
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
and in pursuanceof the statute in TUrh case
made and provided, the laid mortgage will
be foreclosed by • sale af the premises
therein dmrribrd, st public auction to the
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the court houae in the city of Grand Haven
in said county of Ottawa, op the 7th day
of July A. D. 1919 M 2 o'clock in the aft
ernoon of that day; which Mid premise# are
described in said mortgage ts follow*, to

»W
177
Heraey Mfg Oo., meter repairs
29
Thompson Mfg. Oo., do
50
National Meter Oo., do
158
West. Elec. Oo., washing machinea 814
Gregory Mayer A Thom Oo typewrit r
Standard Grocer Oo.,

of the Oity of Holland. Ottawa County,

„ „

C. J. Litsrher Elec. Co., tape, solder

,7‘
»

1.

A, , 1919. and that aaid cteims will b«
kaurd by said court on
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the Oily of Hoad**, the 4th day of August A. D. 1911
Holland,Ottawa Oftaty, Michigan,which at ten o'clock la the forenoon..
said mortgage wm recordedia the office ot
Dat'd March Hot A. D., 1919.
the Regietar of Deeds la thw County of OtJAMES J. DANHOF,
tawa in Liber 102 of mortgage*,on page
Judge of Probata.
68. on the 12th day of May 1S1I, at 1:40
o'clock A. m.
Expiraa March 22
And whereas,the amount claimed to be
STATB OF MICHIGAN
due on said mortgage At the date af this Bull PendingIn Circuit Court for County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
notice is the sum of Two Thousand Sixty one
May Beavers,
and 80 100 Dollars o! principal and interest
Plaintiff
end the further sna af Thirty Iva dollars
vs.
m an attorneyfee stipulated for In said Frank Beaver*.
wife,

21.. 16

GeneralWee. Co., cut oust
'F. BioseU Oo., disc. Hove
Wedhetns Oil Oo., waste
BtUenber Elec. Oo., toasters
Barclay. Ayera A ertsch, supplies
Fostoria Inc, Lamp lc., lamps
Champ. PoUto Machy. Oo., cable

^

'

.

the

by William Dieters and Anna DieUra, his Mg.

28 60
20 00
58
702
80
' 269
1096
232

Jacob Zuidema, servicea
K. Buurma, teamwork
B. P. W., light and Dower
Thoe. ueaek Oo., advertising
Holly Stover Oo., coal
Per# MarquetteR’y Oo., freight
McBard Coal Oo. coal
Matthew Addy Co., coal
Clear Creek Ooel Oo., coal

^52^2,^

u^h

ST
88
28
88
00
17 67
18 67
18 53

J. Ridt, do

oldost cbarehes in Amerlci, tbs and went aeroes tbe itrelt to VtnDres-

ft

91
11
40
4
89

Tbe eomailttee on Pew ropoHod preetnl H. Lievense
ing tbe ropori el the D|reoter ef the poor T. Marcus, de
for the two week* ending April S, 1919, li G. Kvmk, do
A. Vander Hel, do
the lum of |SI.&0.
Aoceptod and died.

/*»v
^FUh
Ch

M0B SEVEN

John Den Uyi. da
B. H. Denhof. do
H. Lievenae, do

Tbe Oommttte* on CUIm and AeeoaaU
reported boring •xAmlned the following
^‘CHd Pimt” Beforaed cbureb of
rwUurairt to get * bite to ent.
riaiae and reoommended payment thereof:
Yftrk
^blUj la tbe reataurtnt tbe owner of
U 00
R. Overweg, clerk
S0.00
Josie VanZaoten,ass't clerk
Reformed
1.
38 83
one of tbe beet koown eburcbee In tbe street. He rubbed bis ejes to determine C. H. McBride,eUy attorney
O. Appledorn,treasurer
Ketropblitan Dietrict end under its whether or not his eenees were plsyiog
C. Nlbbellnk, kaaenor
new leader a rapid and staple
*
buiv 6,6 WM n° trie,k Martha Prakkan,services
. * n*.
•*>out lt* Bomebody was moving
Is expected. The church was organisedwlthin
* J. Boerema,Janitor
In I860, has more than a thousand Running across the street, he saw John Vanden Berg, poor dlreoior
members and a property valued at thru the window a stranger moving in B. . Godfrey, health oMrer
W. O. Winter, city phyairian
-tfiSO
4
place, evidently meant on plunderAlma Koertga dty nurse
A
York psp«r k.. rh. i.Uovi.,
Jacob Zuidema,city engineer
K. Huurroa, teamwork
to wy about Bev. Van Zhnten:
• 0wy figure had time to make his get"Mr. Van Zanten is a graduate of awaj out of the rear entrance through Boone Bros., do
M 50
G. Van Haatten, do
nuiKu he
uo had
uuu come,
come, investigation
inveaugationde
aeHope college,Holland, Mich., in the which
78 78
termined that only a box of candy had Fred Lohuls, do
-elass of 1007, and of the New Bruns19 98
O. J. Ten Brink, labor
been etolen by the buTd bursar.
15 54
Wm. Ten Brink, Ao
wtdk TheologicalSeminary in 1010. His
9
first pastorate was with the Reformed
Queen Incubators and Colony Brood- B. Hoekstra,do
16
H.
De
Neff, do
Church of Metucheon,N. J., which he ers. We have an over atodk of Incuba10
H. Brfiepel,do
served for eight ,e.r., roBgoiog Ibi. '°?’ *° ^
w“ich
10
O. Van Wleren, do
4 .
A if Jr
*1
discount. Colony
10
charge to take up the w6rk of chap Brooders, 600 and 1200 sines. Buy now H. Wassink.do
a
lain in the Army. He has recently re- and save money. J1. A. Vfn der Veen, A. Vandar Hel, do

Ue

News

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MJOIHGAN— The Prefcit#

| Court for the County of Otte/w*
l In the natter «f the Eetate of
—
:o: —
William Stuefer,Dec ©teed
No. 6564 — ExpiresApril 26
Notice in hereby given that foul
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
monbhe from tlhe 25th of March A. D.
98087 29
for tho ounty of Ottawa
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.
| A4 a session of aaid Court, held at th« 1919, have been allowed for feretHton
The LibraryBoard submittedthe annual ProbateOffice In the Oity of Grand Haven to prewnt their riaima againet aaid
report of the Board for the flaoal year end- in said county on the 3rd day of April A. D. deceased to traid court of examinatioa
and adjustment, and that all creditor©
ing April 1919, accommanied by the fol.
lowing communication:
I Prswent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of of aaidl deceased are required to preBen t their claime to eaid court at the
"Since the last annual report of the con- Probate.
j probate office, in the City of Grand
dition of the Holland CKy Library waa made In the matter of the Eriate of
to your honorable body, a radicalchange has EDWARD L. WARE HAM AND ROBERT T. Haven in *ato County, on or before thi
25th day of July, A. J). 1919, and that
been brought about through the death of
e
WAREHAM.
#
Miss Jennie R. ICantere.Your HonorableI Mary J. Anderson having filed in aaid ea:.d claimi will be heard by said eourt
6
4
Body is almost a* well aware of what thi* court her petition, praying for license to on
must inevitably mean as we who are mem- sell the Interest of raid estate in certain Monday the 28th day of July, 1910
4
at ten oVloek in the forenoon.
130 75 ber* of the board and were oo-workera with real estate therein described,
Datod March 25th, A. D. 1919.
Misi Kanters.
it
it
Ordered,
That
the
11 25
James J. Danhof,
But although Miss Kanters'pyrical pres12th day of May . D. 1919
1 70
—Judge of Probate.
ence has been withdrawn from the library,
I.

Vos, gasoline

Van DU,

Holland, Mlriiigan,

2

-

saws
1
Hoover Sue. Sweeper Oo., cleaners 429
J.

filing

1919.

.

-

,

Minora

st ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-

50

97
56
75
00
50

j

.

'

92 335 78

the spirit in which she did her work persists and the library morale that she built
up during her long period of service continues to count for the inrtitutionthat was
so near to her heart. The preient employeea of the Library were trained under Mias
Kanters' supervision and they have shown

bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor

No. 8212— Expiraa April 19
hearingMid petition,and that all perrons
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
interestedin sa^d estate appear before said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
court ,at said time snd place, to show cause
for the County of Ottawa.

why

a lirenst to sell the interestof said e«-

. In the matter of

t*te in said real estate should not he grant.

Ue

Estate of

OEOROB B. KOLLEN,

Dtceased

•d.

Notice la hereby given that four months

during the period since her death that they
It is FurtherOrdered. Thst public notirs
from the 27th day of March A. D. 1919,
had caught the spirit in which she served thereof he given by publication of a copy
have been allowed for creditors to preooM
the city.
of
this
order,
for
three
surreasive
week#
pre- Officers
their rlalme against»sld deceased to a*14
As a Library Board we wish to take this vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
'Hie following claims approved
the
court of examinationand adJua{iBeat,and
Oity
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
circuBoard of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a ' opportonlly10 "P™" .
Honorable
that all creditors of Hid dMOOiod »»• W*
lated in laid county.
meeting held March 31, 1919, were ordered j bo<ly' ,rul ,hu* h‘Te I>rewl “P011 Ul« records
qnired to present their rtaima to said WUrt,
James
J.
Danhof,
certified to the Common Council for payment. I o{ thi‘ cky our ,eelin« of *Ppreciation of
at the probateoffico* In (ho city of Groal
the value
Misa Kanters' servicea. We
Judge of Probate •
J. A. Kooyers, supt.
$40
Haven, in told county, on or b^orc the 27a
believe
it
A
true
copy,
mark
of
respect
that
it
J. Van Bragt, labor
her
14
day of July A. D. 191$ and that said rtaima
full
due.
Core Vsndc Water, Register of Probate.
J. Bakker, do
18
will be heard by said eourt on
Respectfully
aubmittrd,
H. De Vries, do
6
j Monday, a* 28th day ol J«lf, A. D , 1919
No,
8245
—
Expires
JfJ>rll
26
B. P. W.t light
Henry Oeerlinga,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
A. Peters, supplies
Arnold Mulder,
6
I
Dated March 27th A. D. 1919,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
Tbe
Probe.,
Court
G. - Van Sohelven, supt.
J. P. Batumi,
41
JAMES J. DANHOF.
for the county of Ottawa.
W. H. Vander Water, sexton
25
Judge of Prohate.
In the matter of Ihe Estate of
Library Board.

Allowed and warrant*ordelTd isaued.
Communicationsfrom Boards and Oity

by

^

HERMAN J. BARTELS, Deceased
Notice
ie hereby given that four months
Allowed and warrantsordered iasued.
The followingrtaima approved by the the records of the proceedings of the Coun- from the 3rd day of April A I). 1919, have
cil.
been allowedfor creditor* to presenttheir
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,
at
The Board of Public Works reported tho claim* again* said deceased -to said court of
a mooting held March 31, 1919, were ordered
certifiedto the Common Council for pay- cofleorion of $11,063.67Light snd Water examinationand adjustment,and that all
creditor# of said deceaaedarc requiredto
Fund collectiona.
ment :
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered presenttheir claims to said court, at the
C. Bteketee, patrolman
45
00
$
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
charged with the amount.
J. Wagner, do
45 50
in said county on or before the 3rd day of
D. O'Connor, do
45 60 I JuoticeVan Schelven rented the colAugust,A. D. 1919, and that said claim,
1 leciion of $23 ordinancefines and officers'
P. Bontekoe,do
45 50
fee#, and presented Trcaaurer’s receipt for will be heard by said court on
P. Van. Ry, 'thief
54 17
the amount.
Monday the 4th day of August A. D. 1919
J. J. DeKoeyer,clerk
12 00
I Accepted and the Treasurer ordered at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
L. Houwman, apec. police
3 00
Dated April 3. A. I). 1919.
Joe Knoll, janitor and driver
44 17 | charged with the amount.
James J. Danhof,
The City Engineer reported at follows:
Joe Ten Brink, driver
41 67
Accordingto the Building OrdinanceposeJudge of Probate
Sam Plaggenhoef, do
41 67
ed by the Common Councilof the City of
Bum Machine Work*, dummy cop*
4 16
Expires May 3
B. P. W. light and water
940 61 Holland,Augiwt 21, 1918, it becomes my
SALE OF STATE TAX LANDS
G. Appledorn, advance*
40 18 duty to establish a building line whenever
applicationis made for a building permit.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Auditor General'.
B. Steketee, supplies
30
Department,Lanriog,April 1, 1919.
City Garage, gasoline and repairs
1 65 ! Since it is very difficult to give any genof
NOTICE la hereby given that certain
J. Nies’ Sons, supplies
90 eral rule* governing the ertaldishment
Beach Milling.Co., bran
2 50 building lines, I intend as occasion demand*, lands situated in the county of Ottawa bid
Gertrude Bteketee, laundry
3 60 to recommend that the Council ostabHah off to the 8t* to for taxes of 1915 and pre
H. D« Fouw, supplies
35 building lines for certain blocks, or confirm vioua years, and describedin statemenU
L. Lantlng, supplies
5 65 the lines as cMabHsbed by the City Engineer which will be forwardedto the office of the
for certain buildings,as applicationis made Treasurer of said County, snd may bo seen
152 96

The report was ado|>ied.aud the rommunNation accepted and ordered spread upon

ExpiresApril 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Oounty of Ottawa, is.—
The Circuit Court for the Oounty of

In the Matter of the Dissolution of The Zet-

land Fuel

A

Lime Company, a Michigan

Corporation.
Petition pending In the Circuit Court for
Ihe county of Ottawa, in Chancery,on the
24th day of March, 1919.

Present:The Hon. Orien 8. Cron,

Upon readingthe

potilion for

petitionersare tbe only stockholders of

Mid

Corporation, and that the matters set forth
in aaid petition are vtue, It ia

|

ORDERED

that the said Corporation, and any and all

person or persons Interested In the tame,
show cause before the Circuit Court In and
^
for said County of Ottawa, In Chancery,oa
H. P. Zwemer petitioned for permission
the 27th day of June, A. D. 1919, at the
to move a home from iu preient hxwtion
Court Houae, in the city of Grand Haven,
No. 279 East 8th atreet, outride the city
Ottawa county at 10 o'clock In tha forelimits.
*
for building permits.
at said office previous to the day of sale, will noon of said day, if any they may have,
Granted aubject to Ordinance.
91888.66
j Following this course, I hereby request be sold at public auction by said Treasurer, why said Corporation should not be diseolr.
Tho De Free ChemicalCo. made applica- Allowed and warrantsordered ieeued.
<
The followingclaims approved by the that the building line given the Seventh Day at the County Seri, on the first Tuejriay of
tion for permit to build an addition to their
And
it Is further ordered that a copy of
Adventist
church
bo
confirmed.
The
lines
May
next,
at
the
time
and
place
designated
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
Qnetn Incubators and Colony Brood- factory at an estimated cost of $50,000.
Granted.
ers. We have an over efcodk of IncubaMarA 81, 1919, were ordered certified to for this building have been established as for the Annual Tax Hale, if not previously this order be printedin the Holland Oity
| follows: The front line of the building to
redeemedor cancelled according to law. Said News, a newspaper,published, printed and
tors, 60 to 275 egg sixes which we are
The HoUand Canning Co. made application the Common Council for payment.
be not less than 24 feat from the front lins statements contain a full description of each circulatedin Ottawa Oounty, State of Michi•elling at a big discount. Colony for a penult to build an' addition to their Carl T. Bowen, supt.
83
gan, for three succeieive weeks.
of the lot, and the east line of the building parcel of said land*.
Wm. Winetrom,clerk
Brooders, 600 and 1200 sites. Buy now factory at an estimated cost of $10,000.
47
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
to be 7 Vi feet from the East line of their
ORA MEL B FULLER.
Glare Voorhorri, rtJno
Granted. ,
and save money. J. A. Van der Veen,
85
lot.
Circuit Judge.
hardware.
Marjorie
De
Koning,
do
Auditor
General.
O. Breen made application for a permit
30
A true copy attested.
I I also recommend that the following buildto repair and remodel his home at No. 74 O. Appledorn,treasurer
13
Orris J. Slut ter,
ing lines be established: South side of ftth
Expirei April 19
Weit 12th atreet at an eatimatedcost of Nina Pansier, clerical
27
Clerk, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan.
rireri
between
River
and
Central
Avenuei,
$1300.
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
No. 8206
75
Oorrle 0. Coburn, Attorneyfor Petitlonert
minimum
distance from the center line of
Bert
Smith,
engineer
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
Referred to the Mayor, the ATffermen of
62
Eighth s^reat to be 41 feet aix inches. South STATE OF M ICHJQAN — The ProbateCourt Ruainesa Address
the 3rd Ward and the Chief of tha Fire F. Me Fall, do
55
317 319 4th National Bank Bldg.
ride of 18th atreet between Pine and Maple
James Annis, do
Department.
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
55
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Avenues,
minimum
distance
from
property
Fred Blikkera,relief engineer
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Boporta of StandingCommittees
55
FOR HALE— PURE WORTHY SEED OATS
line to front building line to be 20 feet.
ALICE F. HERBERT DE VRIES. Deceased
The Committee on Weya and Mean* re- A. Wiegerink,fireman
3
Frank Ha ea, Baugatock. Michigan. 2V
Hie report was adopted, and building
C. Wood, do
ported at followa:
Notice Is hereby given that four months
47
line* aa submittedapproved and confirmed, from the 2nd day of April A. D. 1919, have
Your committeeon Ways and Meena di- Wm. Prihuis, fireman
47
Expirei April 19
l TbeM council here proceeded by ballot for been allowed fpr creditors to present their
rected by the rulea of the Common Council John De Boer, coal passer
42
No. 8249
the
appointment
of
one
membiq*
of
the
Board
claime against said deceasedt0 said court
to audit and aettle the accounts of the L. Sohreiber, fireman
84
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
of Public Work* for a term of five year*
Treasurer and other officersof the City C. J. Rosenboom, 19th St. Att.
of
examination
and
adjustment
and
that
II
36
for the Oounty of Ottawm.
and one member for a term of three year*, credKora of said deceasedare reqniredto
. "'PWifallr aubmit that they have examined Fred Rosenboom, 28th 8t. Attend
86
At a seai ion of aaid Court, held ri the
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
present
their
claims
to
aaid
court,
at
the
•aid account* and have found the same cor- Abe Nauta, electrician
75
Probate Office in tha city of Grand Haven in
of Mr. J. B. Mulder,
probate office,in the city of Grand Haven, in
rect, aa near aa they can determine, leaving J. P. De Fey ter, line foreman
55
•mid oounty, on the 2nd day of April A. D.
For
member
of
Ihe
Board
of
Public
•aid county, on or before the 2nd day of 1919.
a balance of $71,727.80, for which amount Obea. Ter Besk, lineman
52
Works for a term of 5 years, on the second August A. D. 1919 and that aaid claims will
H.
Looms
n,
"
the City Treasurer has submitted- certificates
49
Present Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
ballot. AttorneyArthur Van Duren having bo heard by aaid eourt
,
of the several local banka.
Guy Pond, elec, meternun
62
Probate.
received the requisitenumber of votee, waa Monday tha 4tli day of August A. D. 1919
Ohas.
Vos,
elec,
meter
tester
Your commiUee farther report that pro40
In the Matter of the Estate of
delaredduly appointed.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
vision* will be made for the Auditing of the Wm. Winrtrom, stockkeeper
7
ELIZABETH OOOBL Deceased
For member of the Board of Public Work*
Dated April 2, A. D. 1919.
city’s books, and when some has been com- M. Kammeraad, troubleman
88
Gerrit Van Schelven, having filed his petifor a term of 3 year*, to fll^the vacancy
pleted, will submit the Accountant'sreport L. Kamerling,water inspector
JAMES J. DANHOF,
54
caurod by the resignationof Mr. J. B. MulJudr* p v . I ,i0n' pr*7in* th8t •“ ‘nriruraentfiled in said
to your HonorableBody.
Bam Althuis, water metennan
40
Judge of ProUto. eourt be admitted to Probate as the last will
der, on the first ballot.Simon Kleyn receivAdopted.
-:o:G. J. Ten Brink, labor
22
•nd testamentof eaid deceased and that
ed the requisite number of rote# wae deExpirea Ajwil 19
The Oommittee on Ways and Means to Wm( Ten Brink do
24
•dminietirationof aaid estate he ranted to
clared duly appointed.
No.
8225
whom was referred the matter of engaging B. Hoelostra,do
34
himself or some other euitable person.
Motion* and Resolutions
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
•n auditor for ths andit of the city'# books, Harry De Neff, do
22 20
It la Ordered,that the
On motion of Aid. Vander List,
STATE OF M IOHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
reported having received bids for tune and H. Scfaepel,do
28 10
5th day of MoF A. D. 1919
Hie conditionthe ditch or drain on the
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
recommended that the bid of Huirop^le A W. J. Or abb, do
20 88 property of Otto P. Kramer and T. Lockfit ten A. M., at Mid probate office is hereby
In the Matter of the Eriete of
P»rka of Grand Rapids, Michigan, in the G. Van Wieren,do
22 00 hart, was referred to the Board of HeaUh.
appointed for hroring said petition.
•urn of $200 be accepted.
AALT RIK8EN, Doeoased
H. Weesink,do
22 00
It U Further Ordered,That Public soAdjourned.
Notice is hrroby given that four montha
Adopted, and the contract awarded to tbs A. Vander Hel, do
11 83
tics thereof be given by ptsbltoationof a
Richard
Overweg,
••Id HulsappleA Parka aa per their bid J. Tripp, do
10
'O
t
"•«< <°r
v»kj
City Clerk
dried March 31, 1919.
A. Overman, do
1
0 ->
The oommitteeon streets and crosswalks J. Ridt, do
19 E. 8th
Up Stain
Ity News, a newapaper printedand circu10
Expires July 6
of examination and odjutment and that all
to whom wm* referred the petition of D. Do Isaac Knutson, do
lated in Mid County.
19
MORTGAGE SALE
creditor* of said deceased are requiredto
Hoop for permission to move a house from AJ Tihna, do
27
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Whereas, default has been made in the present their rtaima to eaid eoort, at the
East 9th street to the corner of Columbia DWI 8ush, do
10
Judge of Probate.
Areaus and 18a street, reported recommend O. Brink, do
SireSl0a,tK ,*CUr#d br 1 mri^ , Pr0iMte **•’ h
ot Grand Haven, in A true copy.
12 00 dries the 9th day of May, 1911, executedaaid oounty, on or before the llet day *f
Cora Vanda Water,, Reg ster of Probata.
Granted.

'
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order

stockholder*in mid corporation, from
which it latiifartortlyspears that tha said

Get
Your

A

an

dissolving said Corporation duly filed by all
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FAOB BXOHT

hoUand

HOlLAMB markets

A. Hhrland, grand maater for Miohigaa
*poke on the subject 44 A Univereal
Brotherhood”in a manner which held
(Boxing Prieea of Grain)
the attention of evety one present giv*Wl>eat, atita No. 1
.$ 2.23
ing a message which appealed to evWheat, white No. S ..... ......... . L 2.18 ery perton preaent whether an Odfl
Wheat, white, No. 3 _ _______ __ 2.10 Fellow or not.
The program was opened by the
Wheat, red, No. 1
2.25
Kinging of the “Star Bpangled BanWheat, red. No. 2 ...................
2.15
ner” and closed by the dinging of
Wheat, rod, No. 8
2.12
“Home Sweet Home.” Beaidet tho
Buckwheat, per hundred. ------3.00 gnand officers addresses were given by
Bye,
---------1.35 Brother Young, Coopersville,Brother
—71 Baker of Grand Haven, Brother WesttKe#d m Toa Lola;
over of Nuniee and Brother Godfrey
8t. Car Feed ____________ .....$66.00 of Holland. A solo »by Mr*. Lufu IT5t»
No. 1 Feed ......
08.00 rington of Holland featuftf)the musiOraeked Cora
... 69.00
cal part of the
Corn Meal „
_ 67.00 A fine supper w\is served by the mem
Moannv .... ..
..^70.00 bera of the Grand Haven Odd FeWowa
Middling*,
— 54.00 and Kdbekahs at 5:30 and 6:30 and
Bran
.50.00 many guests were «erved at iboth hour*.
Bog Feed
60.00 The supper was nerved in cafeteria
highly
Mora Milk, dairy feed ............... ...ao.w
.58.00 style and the fine menu was •••»•/
Badger Horae Feed
_______ _____________ 62.00 ! comi/limentedby the guest*. Nearly 400

__

.

1

_____

-

:

progrmn.

i

_

---

i

|

Doraenings, per hundred __________ 2.50
,lown ,0 ,n,rt>crThe afternoon was devoted to lodge
CEr Lay Scratch ” without grit 71.00
OErLay Scratch feed with grit 68.00 matters, n businem session, the conKraus Hi-Protein dairy feed. ....... 68.00 ferring of grand lodge degrees and
the exenmliflcationof the secret work.
Oil Meal
_____________ 73.00
Cotton Seed Meal ---------------66.00 After the closing of the secret work
the time until 5:30 was spent in a pleas
Molsnaar* De Goede
and social hour.

Eggs
Porh

.37

$

..

Mutton
Veal

•lb

Bebf

.17

_

HAPPY TO BE BACK

18

IN THIS COUNTRY

..

Butter, dairy

_______

.57

Butter creamery
Tdrkey

.62

Chickens

.’8

Word has been received by Mr. and
and Mrs. P. Vinkemulder that their

nephew Arnold Vinkemulder of Grand
Haven has arrived in New York from
Thomas Klomtarcos* Oo.
< overseas. He set sail from New York
Hay, loose ......................
.
. ..... $20.00 in Fdbruury, 1918. He was a member
Hay, baled ..... ........................... 38.00 , of the famous 42nd or Rainbow DivisStraw ............. . ........... ......... 13.00 ion, being at the front almost
continuallyfrom Juno until November,
when he was poisoned by drinking
f from a spring which had been poisonBUT V LOAM
.28

........
.

...

'

LOCALS

Seldom has a nation pos*e<»od a ed after having been without anything
to drink for three or four days. Since
more traveled government than ours.
that time bo was in the hospital until
The trout ilshe man is experiencing
V*
q0

a

^

other loaot,’* said Mr. Land- Isas

war! If irfcr Bad continued for
loan two years more I would never again
laid eyes upon my own son; Should
drives in the peat to a horse race, ill
I then not feel thankful that nil these
the contestants in the dlfferartlocali- preparation#had been made! * Yen,
and I thank God for it
ties were eager to see who woilld come
“Then too, we miwt not forget that
aider the wire first. “But this was money is needed for these soldiers who
during the war,” eaid the dominio come back to n», maimed, blind, limbfrom Hope ehnrch. 44 1 am sometimes less and infirm for ever. You are
not going to let these heroes suffej in
afraid that the vim and push and en- a Christian era, in a Christiancountry.
thusiasm that helped former loans is To me it ia not a vkrtory loan. To me
it li a loan of thanksgiving.It is a
lacking since the armistice was signed
victory to God, and if we are not will“A feeling of apathy seems to bo ing to give thin thanksgiving offering,
prevalent. We mn-st shake off thii we sre not worthy of the victory.”
Enthusiastic speeches were also made
apathy, /or the
not yet over,
the chairman,

who compared the

war

th?

JUST ARRIVED
Another large shipment
of those beautiful reed

jj

A

Baby Carriages^

( fiber

and there are still troublesome lime* veld, Henry Winter, J. A. Kelley, Anahead it seems, in that war-ridden drew Steketee, Wm. O. VanEych, T. N.
country. Remember, too that our sol- Rubineon,A. II. Landwehr, Msurtce
diers are still over there, longing and Laldans.
praying to get back to their fathers, After the meeting the audience admbhers, wives and babies. Yes, they journed to the Red Grow rooms where
are yearning to clasp them in their the ladies of Holland served eoffie and
arms again.
sandwiches.
“This country owes « great ddbt to
these men. Who is the country! Who
is the government! It is you. It is I.
all of us, collectively, that make
up this great nation. Let uv not fall
short in our duty to our fighting men,
and to our nation.”
Hon. G. J. Diekema was next called
and in his usual convincingmanner,
drove home some telling Victory Loin
arguments.
Among other things he said, “Nobody expected the war to end when it
did. Even the official heads of the
great nation*, the military men who
guided1the destiniesof the allied armies did not expect the war to cea*o until 1920.
“Now that the war is over, you hesr
of extravagance, but there is bound to
bo extravagance when time counts for
something, and the nation's existence
is in the balance. To give you some
idea. Five million gas masks were
made and were in readiness. Only one
million of them were uied, but the
nation wAs prepared with four million
more. (More mustard gas was made in
the United States within the few
months before peace was declared,

but
BUT
BUT
BUT
BUY
BUY

v
y
V
y
y
V

am
LOAM
LOAM
LOAM
LOAM
LOAM

i

Made

I

such as Old Ivory.
Frosted Blue. Frosted Brown. Natural Brown and
Regular or icversible gears. Wood,
steel or wire wheels. Corduroy or Rep lining.
in different Colors,

£ Greyr
A

GLOVES

VICTORY
STARTED

This season we are showing the most beautiful
carriages ever shown.

if

KID

Leviathan— a boat 950 feet long on
Mrs. Ida Limfeay of 207 W. 17th
"Stim received a telegram stating that which he wrrtea there were 12,065 soldiers. He says, “I am too happy
her son Corp. L. W. Linibmy had arrived at Newport News, Via., on the S. 8. to be alive, and to breathe God’s pure
air, and to seo the sun shine."
than was made in England, France
Virginia and expected to go to Camp
BUT V LOAM
and Gernmny put together.
<hister in a few days.
FIRST
“This is now being dumped into «he
'The officials of the Forest Grove
ocean. However, the government was
Bchool were in the city n few days ago
ON
prepared should the need for that weaand were taken -by County School ComLOAN
pon of war be necessary.
imiwtioner Stanton to tho Alpena Road
“It is said that very littleAmerican
School. A $6000 ochool is to be built
At Forest Grove and the ‘one near HoiAbout fifty m embers of the Victory artillery was used, but just before the
armisticewas signed, more heavy guns,
fand will be used as a pattern.
Loan Committee appointedfrom tho more fightingmaterial of all kinds was
The Saugatwflc troop of the Boy
'Beauts are building a log hut near different townehipain lower Ottawa ready for shipmentat a moment's noLake Michigan, permiimion having .been county, gathered with a large Hol- tice, and the government report ehfows
that preparation had been made, with
given the boys to erect the (building
land delegation at the city Hall Mon- enough material to blow Germany from
on the property owned by the Forward
the face of the earth.
day evening.
Movemowt organisation.
“Tho Huns were mighty ’fraid of
vQueen InciAators and Colony Brood
Park, Holland township, the two Olthose tanks, and especiallythose made
era. We have an over stock of lucuba
ive townships, Zeeland, Zeeland City. by Americans, which were swifter and
• tors, 60 to 275 egg sixes which we are
eelfing at
big discount. Colony JamestowA,and Georgetown, nil had more terrible than the other*.
‘The United Staten government had
Brooders, 600 and' 1200 sites. Buy now
made enough tanks so that if placed
75 feet apart they wtould stretch the
full length of the battle line, and with
* fcQucen ftnAaton and Colony Brood
^ *cl°ry Loan aright.
this array of monsters moving forward
era. We have an over stock of Inciib'aChairman A. H. Landwehr opened the Hun would soon be crush :d into
tora, 60 to 275 egg sites which we are
their own country.
Colony the meetin& and in his congenial manselling ht a
‘These preparations we have got to
n.i 1200 sites. tw
nnur '' ncr’ 80011 made
Brooders, 600 and
Buy now
mado the
the outside
outsi(le delegatioA
^egatio- pay for. These preparations were
^d save money. J. A. Vauder Veen. 1 feel at home. He stated the object of made for our boys to fighf with in 1919

W WHIRL

i

by Henry Harrington,Gehrge Hene-

It

BUT V LOAM

.22
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NEW SHADES

ALL THE

FOR EASTER

in

i

$23.75 up

Prices from
and

them.

see

.

The Kid Gloft Industry in
Europe and Americt

is

Wt

deal

at

raw ma-

a standstill for lack of
terials.

qnhe

whh a

konse

;

a

best

of

two

equipped French

the

of

factories

and can toppiy you the best obtainable

values. Also a

«

Fine

line of Silk Glofes.

»

Ci s’l or

on easy payments..

|

4

I

big*
toon

The Rdbinson Famors

ncr.

.

I

will have a
meeting at the Barnard school houses

and what had been

the meeting,

eomPll9b^ by lower Ottawa county

aein

m

several former soldiers just home from Michigan led all other states in the
the French battle front.
Union in the fourth Liberty Loan in

BUY V LOAN

BOSCH

point of number of subscribers,show!

CALLED ON
FOR SPEECH

ing that more Michigan people bought

bonds

in

proportion to population

than any other state in the Union. Mr.

Landwehr pointed out that the volun-

NEARLY FOUR HUNDRED MEMBERS OF ORDER AND GUESTS

teer plan would be followed,ns he said

and

|

DEPENDABLE DRY GOODS
Next Interurban Office

JAS. A.

BROUWER

!

CO.

212-214 River Avenue

1920.

T,

“The

criticismof extravagance
would have been mild, compared with
the bowl of derision that would have
gone up from the country had the war
continued two years more, as the military authorities bad figured, an! the
country had found that the proper preparations bad not been made to safeguard our boys with- fightingmaterial.
“Do not think for a moment that the
Huns did not know what preparations
had been made, that the JIuns did
not know what overwhelmingfighting
forces and implements of war sere
coming from across the sea, 1o aid our
soldiersand our allies in the final victory.

it

was

ju.st as easy to raise the quota

“The^faetthat they Knew is 'he reason why the War ended k.i abruptly.
of Ottawa county saw their duty in The Hu os saw the uselessnessof continuing against such gigantic preparaMayor Lou tit Welcomes the Holland
wehr, “were patrioticduties. The Vic- tions as they (knew bad been made by
Lodge, Mayor and Common
»
tory Loan is the honor loan, let us not Uncle
Council
“Is there a single man or woman is
dishonor ourselves and our country by
Ottawa county who would not be willnot meeting our obligations.”
ing to pay for a gun that would not be
Fully four hundred or more Odd FelIs
Rev. Cheff was next called upon by used again to do cruel murder
lows, their familiee and guests particithere a man so base, who would not
pated in the centennial celebration of the right light.
pay his share to the finish of a blood-

CELEBRATE EVENT

B. Steketee

4

on Saturday evening. Speakers w'ill be the past. He also gave one fact that
prMMt from Oraud Haven to talk on | may be
to th<! majorlty o( ou,
the Fifth Liberty loan. Included with
the speakers from Grand Haven wifi l>o readers, and that is that the state of

MAYOR

having the product

in one day as in ten,

when the

MAH USA

citizens

Sam.

f

4)dd Fellows at Grand Haven Tuesday
Afternoon and evening and one of the

ipruTO u/iuirn

Mulld

sions began in the afternoon, but the
night meeting was tho big featur

the gathering, when a program of

NEW SPRING STYLES

have nothing

at Popular Prices

COMPENSATION

program opened.

The

Ladies’ Suits

came by automowith them Mayor Bosch

of Holland, the city council, city

New

Mayor W. H. Lout it of this city offi_%<rially welcomed tho viMting Odd FetJaws and their guests to the city. Mr.
ILantit stated that he was not a memHict of the Odd Fellows but that he was
ru fraternal man, and it gave him especial pride and pleasure that Grand
Haven bad been selected as the meeting place for the Odd Fellows of four
lodges, in celebration of air important
*r«nt in the history of their lodge.
(Mayor Boach of Holland was called
tnpon for an addrew, and he spoke very

and

style, one of a kind

$25

00

Smart

New

all

serge, coat effect
$34 00 shawl collar,

Grey,

hopes you

are in

$30

00

front,

If

you are

now presented
This

$35.00

is

Black,

to

advantage of

NOW

by our company, and

this opportunity to investigate our proposi-

to investigate,

and there are many sound reasons

you.
^

a “live

a Mutual

wire

Children’s Dresses

at Right Price.

Special ^dresses

$36.50 gingham at $1

made

00

of

We
Our

even

a consistent

worker—

a

successful future

V

in the State of

Michigan, and has

the

most equitable pro-

write most lines of Automobile Insurance— such as Property Damage, Theft,

Liability.

rates are

much

less than

Stock

^

\

Company premium^.

There are no companies which can give sounder protection— and for
the foregoing reasons, our proposition

New Wash Waists New Spring Skirts
$1.50 to $8.50

is

the fairest both to the

Write AT ONCE,

$6.50 to $10.50

or

you. Whatever you

COME AND SEE US.
do,

DO

IT

NOW.

Don’t

Let us hear

Very truly^ours,

STEKETEE & SONS

AGENTS

this,

and

and to the

Assured.

from

A.

is

ASSURED.

Fire and Public

each.

or,

company.

Our company operates
position for the

$1500 to

will take

tion. Surely, it costs you nothing

Coats

Navy, Tan. Taupe,

commensurate with your services— has extended the best con-

given by any company.

wool storm

•—

presiding officer of the evening and
tfha prepared program was carried out.
A. Boger*, grand aocretary of the
Fellows of Michigan spoke on tho
eubjevf, Out of the But”, George

$31.50

we

Capes

same time

why you should^do so.
Capea made of

$26.50

briefly expressing his appreciation of
the hospitality extended to himself
and his official family. Dr. B. B. Godfrey of Holland was introduced as the

Vmd

smartness

at-

torney and other city officials who
were guest s of tho Order at the supper
And at the evening meeting. Members
the OoopcrsviUe and Nunica lodges
were also guest* of the Grand Haven
lodge. The delegations from the Hoitand, Coopersv'illcand Nunica lodges
were large.
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